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OUESTION PRESENTED

May the General Manager, Personnel adopt guidelines
regarding which types of personal services contracts are subject
to the Commission's jurisdiction and oversee, at an
administrative level, the review of those contracts for the
purpose of determining which contracts are subject to the
Commission's jurisdiction?
CONCLUSION
Yes.

ANALYSIS
The State of California ("State") and the City and County
of San Francisco ("City") both have Civil Service systems.
Neither the San Francisco charter, however, nor the State

limits, or proscribes the
personal service contracts outside the civil service
system.
In view of this absence, the question has arisen, in
part, whether the Civil Service Commission has jurisdiction to
review and except personal services contracts from the operation
of the City's civil service system?

Constitution explicitly regulates,
award of

t
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jurisdiction to review such contracts and determine
they may be excepted from the general civil service
employment selection system.
The courts have determined that the
Civil Service Commission (both at the state and local levels)
has the broad power to "protect the organic civil service mandate
against dissolution." In this sense, "jurisdiction" and "power"
are synonymous. Sea World Corp. v. Superior Court of San Diego
County (1973) 34 Cal.App.3d 4&4, 500, 110 Cal.Rptr. 232, 236.
It has

whether

This function of the Civil Service Commission was explained
in California State Broployees' Association v. Williams (1970) 7

Cal.App. 3d 390, 397, 86 Clal. Rptr. 305, where the Court stated:
Article XXIV [of the State Cons.titution]
San Francisco Charter call for comparable

and the

civil

service coverage

and both express the same
underlying policy.
The restriction on
'contracting out* does not stem from an express
constitutional prohibition.
Rather, it emanates
policy of

against

the organic

dissolution

35«136.)

civil

serv: .ce

and destruct: .on.

mandate
(State

(Emphasis adaed.)

Therefore, even though neither the Constitution and
implementing State law, nor the City Charter, contains express
prohibitions against "contracting out" personal services to third
persons, both the State and the City have, by judicial
construction, the implied power and jurisdiction necessary to
review persCnal service contracts to prevent the systems'
circumvention and destruction.

It, therefore, becomes important to understand how the
civil service system might be circumvented or destroyed.
The
basic example involves third persons furnishing personal services
to the State and the City, which services otherwise could have
been and theretofore had been furnished through their respective
civil service systems.

construing provisions of the State Constitution,
parallel to Section 8.300 of the Charter, the courts have held
that the State must use its classified civil service system for
the delivery of services to the State. Bururo v. State
Compensation Insurance Fund (1947) 30 Cal.2d 575, 582, 184 P.2d
In

California State Employees Association v. Williams, supra;
Insurance Fund v. Riley (1937) 9 Cal.2d 126,
69 P.2d 985? Stockburqer v. Riley (1937) 21 Cal.App.2d 165, 68
505?

State'^ropensation

?
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P.2d 471; California School Employees Association v, Willits
Unified School District (1966) 24^ Cal.App.2d 776, 52
Cal.Rptr.765r California School Bmplovees Association v. Sequoia
Union High SchooTPistrict (1969) 272 Cal.App.2d. 98, 77
Cal.Rptr. 187.
The case of California State Employees'
Association
v. Williams, eupra, applies the ruling set down in
those cases to the provision of services to the City and County
of San Francisco.

line of demarcation between those services which must
provided by a government operating under a civil service
The

be

system and those which may be rendered by
private personal
services contracts for delivery of services was succinctly
articulated in State Compensation Insurance
Fund v. Riley,

supra.
Construing a provision of the State Civil ServiceAct
parallel to Charter Section 8.300, the court held, at 135, that

the

true

of

test

legality of proposed personal service contracts

is

«^ether J:he services contracted for . . .
su^ a nature that they could be performed
by~or^ Selectedlun^^^
the provi sions of civil
.

.

are

.

of

service.

in the case of Kennedy v. Ross (1946) 28 Cal.2d
170 P.2d 904, held that the same test applied to the City.
The Court,

569,

The foregoing cases stand for the proposition that personal
service contracts with both the City and the State are unlawful
if the services contracted for could be performed by one selected
under the provisions of their respective civil service systems.

services contracted for are not of such a nature
they can be performed by one selected under the respective
civil service systems, such personal services contracts are prima
facie lawful. Kennedy v. Ross, Rupra;
California State
Employees' Association v. Williams, supra.
If

the

that

in California State Employees' Association v. Williams
supra, the court held that where there is a new state function
not previously conducted by any state agency which the
And

legislature directs shall be contracted out, that function may be
performed by individuals on a personal service contract without
violating the constitutionally derived civil service system.
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question becomes what official or agency

determines whether such services can be performed by one
under the civil service system.
Although no court has

selected

specifically answered this question, this office has opined that
the respective agencies in charge of enforcing the civil service
laws make such determinations.
(City Attorney Opinion No. 79-57,
August 2, 1979.)
example, in the case of California State
v. Williams the Court said, at 400:

For

Employees'

Association

decisions o£
the
permissibility of service agreements when the
work cannot be 'adequately or competently or
satisfactorily' performed by civil service
personnel.
(Burum v. State Como. Ins. Fund, 30

As

we

the

observed in our opinion, the

Supreme Court have indicated

state

582 (184 P.2d 5051» see also State
Fund v. Riley, 9 Cal.2d 126, 135 [69
111 A.L.R. 1563].) The Attorney General

Cal.2d 575,
Comp.

Ins.

P.2d 985,

points out that the Department of General
Services, State Personnel Board and State
Controller have developed a set of criteria
(really an elaboration of the above test) by
which to measure the validity of service
contracts.

corresponding entity within the City is the Civil
which is " . . . the employment and personnel
department of the city and county . . . ." (Charter Section
3.661.)
The people of the City have also authorized the
Commission to adopt rules to carry out the civil service
provisions of the charter "... and such other matters as are
not in conflict
with the Charter." (Id.)
The

Service Commission,

.

That

.

.

the Commission must make a

determination regarding

proposed personal services contract contemplates
providing services to the City which should be provided through
the civil service system becomes evident when one reviews San
Francisco Charter Section 8.400(e), which provides in relevant

whether

a

part:
For the purpose of the verification of claims,
bills, . . . shall be considered in the same
manner

as

personal service items and shall

be

included on payrolls as approved by said
rincipal executive or other officers, and shall
e subject to examination and approval by the
t

John J.

secretary of

controller
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and the

the civil service commission

for

in the same manner as payments

(Emphasis added.)

personal services.

Furthermore, it is the general rule that an administrative
agency may and must determine in the first instance whether
has

363,

jurisdiction. Anderson Lumber Co. v. Fletcher
89 N.E.2d 449.

it

(1950) 228 Ind.

It therefore must be concluded that the Commission must
determine whether the work proposed to be performed can be
"adequately or satisfactorily" performed by civil service

personnel and that it may promulgate rules to
making of this determination.

facilitate the

Section 3.661 of the Charter, the
empowered to:

Commission is

Under

.

service

.

.

adopt rules to carry out the

provisions of this charter

Pursuant to this power,

civil

....

the Civil Service Commission

delegated general responsibility for administering the
department to the General Manager.
See Rule 3.04 which
provides in relevant part that:
In

the

performance of all duties, the General

Manager, Personnel, shall be responsible to the
Commission.
The duties of the General Manager,
Personnel, shall be as follows:

a) Delegate duties where necessary

and

supervise and direct the work of all persons
employed in the Personnel Department, or engaged
in preparing, conducting, or scoring examinations.
*

*

*

e) Report to the Commission from time
directed concerning the details of the
the Personnel Department.

as

*

*

*

to time
work of

has
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Commission the
appropriate classification of all positions in
the Classified Service; maintain a schematic list
of all classes in the Classification Plan; and
prepare and maintain specifications for each
g) Recommend to the

class.
*

*

*

j) Perform all functions necessary for the
proper

implementation of these rules and the

provisions of the Charter relating to Civil
Service administration, and such additional
duties as may be assigned by the Commission.
An

integral part of the General

Manager's duties involves the

proposed personal services contracts in
determine whether they are subject to the jurisdiction

review and evaluation of
order to
of the Civil

Service Commission.

Once the General Manager determines that a contract is
beyond the Commission's jurisdiction, it may be returned to the
department without further review by either the General Manager
or the Commission.
Any determination of the General Manager that
a particular personal services contract is subject to or
de hors
the Commission's jurisdiction may be appealed to the Commission
pursuant to Rule 5.06.
Once the Board of Supervisors has approved by resolution a
determination of the Controller that work or services can be
performed at a lower cost, contracts to provide such work or

services are exempt from Civil Service Commission jurisdiction
Section 8.300-1 of the Charter.
These contracts need not be
submitted to the Commission for its review.
It

remains to be determined,

by

however, whether the certain

otherwise subject to the Civil Service
jurisdiction may be deemed excepted from the
operation of its civil service system.
types of contracts

Commission's

interpretations of the Charter and state law, and
prior opinions from this office have identified classes of
personal services contracts which may be excepted from the
request that the position be filled through the Civil Service
system.
Some examples of such exceptions are as follows:
Judicial

John J.
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Personal services contracts funded in whole or in part
state monies or grants where the funding

by federal or
source

available
this class o£

requires or authorises the city to utilize

private personnel tacilities.
contract

are

as

Examples of

follows:

a. Contracts by Community Mental Health Services with
private institutions and independent contractors under
funding from the Short-Doyle Act (Sections 5600, et seg.,
Welfare and Institutions codeH

b.

ff-

11750,

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prograi^ Corvtracts
er^^e^, Health ana saiety Code) i

(Sections

c. Contracts by the Mayor's Criminal Justice Council
with independent contractors as the result of state or
federal grants from the Law Enforcement Assistance

Administration

(LEAA); and

d. Contracts by the Commission on
contractors to provide new or improved
/

^

elderly including nutritional
3001, et seg.).

Aging with private

programs for the
services (42 U.S.C., Sections

contracting entity has been
outside the
classified civil service system. An example of this type of
contract is given in Section 7.400 of the Charter.
There
the Director of Property is required to make a preliminary
valuation of property to be acquired or leased by a city
department.
Said Section 7.400 provides that for that
purpose
.
.he may employ independent appraisers."
(Emphasis added.)
2.

Contracts under which the

given the discretion to employ persons

3. Contracts to provide immediate temporary
short period of time where it is impractical

services for a

to certify a
services are unique and
often entered into for

civil service employee or where the

specialized.
emergency

Such contracts are

work or to obtain a particular

service where there

specialized

is not time to proceed

regular civil service selection process;

through the

and

4. Contracts for temporary professional or technical
consultants to departments or officers of the city and
county where the contractor will not occupy a "position"
city service.
(See Kennedy v. Ross, supra.)

f

in
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excepted
excepted types of

The enumeration above of certain types of
contracts does not mean that they are the onlv
contracts.
It is intended to be illustrative, not

exhaustive.

Because of the variables which may be involved in future
proposed personal service contracts, you should evaluate them in
terms of the principles set forth in this opinion.
Should you
need further legal advice, do not hesitate to contact this office.

Very truly yours,
GEORGE AGNOST

City Attorney

GEORGE AGNOST

City Attorney
BED/ay
0642B

CIVIL RLRVICE COMMISSION

REQUEST EOR REVIEW

-

PROPOSED PERSONAL SERVICES CONTRACT
/

CITY DEPT.
DEPT.

(incl Lur.jdiv.); Public Health 8"^

CONTACT

CONTRACTOR

(name, phone): Larry Meredith

/i

>.i- c ./ c -xOo

DA^; 1 /15/85

!

1

S6S6

(name, phone): Lipset Service
DPH

Certification

10,000 ^n.iRM(dates): to O/SO/OS

COST OP CONTRACT:

MMDTNG SOURCE; Budget

I) DESCRIPTION OP WORK (attach sheets if necessary):
in Sjxn Prfoncisco to ascertain whether
practices hazardous to health are occuring on the premises in violation of
the Court Order recently enacted.
Closed bathhouses will be checked to
ensure that they remain closed.

Surveillance of selected bathhouses

II) DESCRIPTION OP UNIQUE SKILLS REQUIRED (attach sheets if necessary)

:

Ability to perform "undercover" surveillance of activities,in bathhouses.
Contractor should be a reputable, credible, and fully licensed provider of
these services.
Lipset Service is such a provider.

Ill) WHY CLASSIPIED CIVIL SERVICE CANNOT PERPORM (attach sheets if necessary):
No Civil Service unit possesses the large pool of investigators necessary
for this service (there must be turnover to preserve confidentiality).
Services are intermittent expert professional services.
This contract may
be renewed, depending upon the status of the AIDS epidemic.

POR CIVIL SERVICE COMIUISSION USE

CCff

369-84/85

POSSIBLE CIjASSES:

No

STAPP ANAL. Sr, REC.;

one

class possesses all

the skills required.

ConlracLor will

provide survei 1 1 ;ince oT solccLed baLhhou.scs in
departmeaL indicates "undercover" surveillance of activicies in
bathhouses is necessary to ascertain if practices hazardous to health are occurring in
violation of a recently enacted Court Order. Additionally, the department notes a large
pool of investigators is necessary in order to preserve the anonymity of the investiga¬
tors and that the proposed contractor is licensed to provide this service.
LntermittenL
San Francisco.
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COTTNTY 0? SAW FRANCISCO

January 29, 1985
2:00 p.m.
101 G-rove Street, Room

500

(1)

Call to Order

(2)

Roll Call

(^)

Adoption of Rules of Order

(4)

Report of T^ersonnel Committee, Dr. Lee

(5^

Report of Health Director

(6)

Delegation of Appointing Officer Authority to Administrator,
San "Francisco General Hospital, pursuant to Charter 5.501

(7)

Delegation to Secretary of the Health Commission Authority
to

by Commissioner Lee

sign routine documents.

(B)

Governance Issues

(9)

Health Commission liaison with bodies that review and advise

-

San Francisco General Hospital

Department of Health Operations

(10)

Other "Business

(11)

Adjournment

^

/f(/«'/-^ T^^/t^z/g
—-/^ /Pe^d-^

dPf^yt-

f='vf/Aiw'

7^zf|=c:^g-2?e7i/^
ApAp

/j^ic/'
"fod^AtvJ

JOHN ESHLEMAN WAHL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
35 OROVE STREET
1232 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 9-1102

415-863-8555

February

Clerk,

City
900

Hall
Brazos

Houston,

Street

77002

Texas
Re:

Request for Information
Concerning Obtaining
Verbatim Transcript of
Hearing before Houston
City Council, in which
Dr.

Dear

Cameron

Testified

office

represents individuals, and
interested in the recent testimony
Dr. Paul Cameron, before your City Council, wherein
called for the inteilpent of homosexual people.

groups,

he

Paul

Clerk:
This

of

1985

Council

City

Houston

1,

who

are

very

you kindly tell me how I can go about
verbatim transcript of this hearing, and
(if anything) it will cost?

Would

ordering
how

much

a

Thank

you

for

your

consideration.

Sincerely,

John Eshleman Wahl
ATTORNEY AT LAW
35 GROVE STREET

1238 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94102

415-863-8555

February

James

Chief,

Chin, M.D.
Infectious Disease

1,

1985

Section

California Department of
2151 Berkeley Way, Room

Berkeley,

Public Health
708
California 9A704

Re:

Contingency Plans for Quarantining
who have

of Interning
Persons
Contracted AIDS
Dear

Dr.

Chin:
This

office

individuals or organizations
any discussions taking
place within the Department of Public Health, relating to
quarantining (or interning) individuals who have contracted
AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome).
Accordingly,
would you please advise me at your earliest opportunity,
how far the planning has progressed with regard to
contingency plans for quarantining (or interning)
individuals who have contracted AIDS, or at risk for con¬
tracting AIDS.
with

an

interest

in

represents

the

status

of

Sincerely,

JEW/md

GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor

STATE OF CALIFORNIA—HEALTH AND WELFARE AGENCY

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES
2151

BERKELEY WAY

BERKELEY, CA

94704

(415) 540-2566
February 7, 1985

John Eshleman Wahl

Attorney At Law
35 Grove Street
1232 Market Street
San Francisco, CA
94102

Dear Mr.

There
or

Wahl:

are

persons

no

contingency plans for quarantining (or interning) AIDS

at risk for contracting AIDS.

In late 1983,
trol staff in

because of

concerns

cases

expressed by public health disease

con

San Francisco regarding "recalcitrant" AIDS
cases, the State
Department of Health Services was asked to explore what public health
measures could be considered.
A "recalcitrant" AIDS case was defined as a
person who either denied the diagnosis and continued to have
multiple and
anonymous sexual contacts or a person who publicly stated that he
got the
infection from someone and he will see to it that others
get it from him.
In

response to this concern, we requested opinions from our legal office
regarding all of the possible public health measures which might be taken,
including quarantine.
This office does not view quarantining (or
interning) AIDS cases or persons at risk for contracting AIDS to be a

viable option

because of practical and professional

reasons.

Sincerely

James Chin, M.D., Chief

Infectious Disease Section

3/1/85
Dr. Mathilde Krim
Memorial Sloan-Kettering

1275 York Avenue
New York, New York
Dear Dr.
I

Cancer Center

10021

Krim:

work with

organization called Mobilization Against AIDS.
the availability of funding for AIDS research,
patient services, and the issue of confidentiality for patients with

We

are

an

concerned with

AIDS.
It

is

position that Federal response to this epidemic has been
inadequate, perhaps owing to prejudices against persons at risk for the
disease, and that strategies for managing this crisis have been dis¬
organized and poorly planned.
I

am

Committee

our

a member of the Mobilization Research and Documentation
and have read many articles that mention you and the work

you are doing regarding
your strong committment

Interferon research.
I have also noticed
to combatting this illness, your advocacy of
creating a structure to provide complete patient services for persons
with AIDS, and your fund-raising efforts in support of AIDS research.
Mobilization is having a conference on March 29, 30» and 31We
would like to present a panel of experts who can report on current
trends and progress in research, as well as make recommendations for
developing a strategy for managing this epidemic at all levels -Federal funding, blood testing. Human rights issues, and the develop¬
ment of a national education and prevention program (which should be
our first line
of defense).
We would welcome your presence and the insights you could provide
as well as the
expertise and credibility your participation would lend
to such a conference panel.
Unfortunately we are not in a position to
offer payment for transportation to and from the conference but hope
that Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center would consider this a most
worth-while expense and support your attendance financially.
In any case, your work is highly valued and your
input and parti¬
cipation in this conference would be a welcome asset.
You may write
to Mobilization, or myself, at:
Mobilization Against AIDS

Donald J.

Paul

1825 Harmon
Berkeley, CA

Boneberg, Chairperson

647 A Castro Street
San Francisco,

CA

94114

Gorman, R.N.

94703

Thank you for your attention in this matter.

Sincerely

yours.

Donald J.

Gorman, R.N.

Mobilization Against AIDS
Research and Documentation Committee

JOHN ESHLEMAN WAHL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
35 GROVE STREET
1232 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

9/1102

415-863-8555

March

Honorable

Barbara

94102

MOBILIZATION

AGAINST

AIDS;

hearings

to hold
the failure of

the

Administration

your

to

commitment
on
Federal

adequately deal with
the

Dear

1985

Boxer

Member of Congress
Federal Building
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California
Re:

25,

AIDS

Representative Boxer
Thank

crisis

:

for holding the open meeting for your
Saturday, February 16, in San Francisco.
I am one of your constituents (residing at 118C
Connecticut Street in San Francisco), and I attended the
meeting.
constituents

I

AIDS,

As

mittee.

writing on behalf of MOBILIZATION AGAINST
direction of MOBILIZATION'S Steering Com¬
you will recall, in response to a question from

am

the

at

you

on

(MOBILIZATION'S Treasurer), you stated that you
Congressman Ted V/eiss' Committee to hold
hearings on the many questions surrounding the Federal
Administration's handling of the AIDS crisis.
You stated
that the hearings could be expected to be held soon, in

Jeff

Jones

would

San

request

Francisco.
MOBILIZATION

for hearings,

pressing
ure

or

refusal

appropriations
failure

or

available

of

for

refusal
for

the

appreciates
right away.
Federal
use

education)

life, and the spread of
the publicizing of this
hearings, will make the

any

As

commitment to
you know,
the

Administration

education of
to

your

to

ask

failurefor

high-risk groups (and
that might be made

money

resulting in loss of
It is clear that only
fact, through public Congressional
dinosaurs move.
is

actually

the disease.

-2-

particularly interested in hearings wherein
and Dr. Mason (of the CDC), are put under
oath, and made to explain, under oath, their rationales for
their inaction.
Our level of trust in these officials is
non-existent.
You have the only practical tool to attack
their dangerous inaction:
Subpoenas, and cross-examination
We

are

Secretary Heckler,

under

oath.
For

this

reason,

we

request

that

your

Committee

Committee) consider whether holding
hearings in Washington, D.C., would be useful in insuring the
presence of Secretary Heckler,
Dr. Mason, et al.
We think
that these hearings should not be just a one-shot affair:
(Congressman Weiss'

Only sustained pressure on the Federal Administration, over
a
significant period of time, is going to cause any change
in their actions.
And, as you know, unless there is change
in their actions,
there will continue to be needless loss of
life.
We lay that needless loss of life directly upon the
doorsteps of the present Federal Administration.
Our people—
mobilization's people--are primarily members of groups at

contracting AIDS.
The Federal Government (and
Administration) should be aware that our people
will not for very long continue to peacefully watch inaction
which results in our deaths--when that inaction is on the part

high-risk for
not

of

just

the

officials

who

have

the

duty

to

take

action.

please advise us as to your plans for
hearings.
You can either write me, or our Coordinator,
Paul Boneberg, 647A Castro Street, San Francisco, California
Would

94114.

Thank

you

you.

JEW:ma
cc:

MOBILIZATION
MOBILIZATION

D & D
Coordinator

BARBARA BOXER

COMMITTEE ON
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

6TH DISTRICT, CALIFORNIA

SUBCOMMITTEES:

1517 LONGWORTH BUILDING

ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY AND
NATURAL RESOURCES

WASHINGTON, D C. 20515

(202) 225-5161

GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES AND
TRANSPORTATION

DISTRICT OFFICES:

COMMITTEE ON MERCHANT
MARINE AND FISHERIES

450 GOLDEN GATE AVE.

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102

CongrtBS of the ftnltei States

(415) 556-1333
901 IRWIN STREET

SUBCOMMITTEES:

COAST GUARD AND NAVIGATION
MERCHANT MARINE

Iftouse of

UcjprESEntadties
Washington, B.C. 20515

SAN RAFAEL, CA 94901

(415) 457-7272
823 MARIN, ROOM 8

VALLEJO, CA 94590

OCEANOGRAPHY

SELECT COMMITTEE ON CHILDREN,

YOUTH, AND FAMILIES

(707) 552-0720

APRIL

SONOMA

16,

1985

(707) 763-6033

John

Mr.

35

Wahl

E.

Grove

Street

Francisco,

San

Wahl:

Mr.

Dear

Thank

94102

CA.

for your letter expressing the concerns of
Against AIDS.

you

Mobilization
On

February 21,

1985,

Environment and the
Relations and Human

the Subcommittee on Health and the
on Intergovernmental

Subcommittee
Resources

held

joint hearing

a

report on the Public Health
Service's response to AIDS.
The report was critical

regarding the O.T.A.
of

in

P.H.S.

important

areas:

re-programming of funds from non-Aids activities

The
to

several

support Aids research.

Underfunding important research projects,
extrarcural
Lack

of

research

and

treatment

especially

trials.

support services for AIDS patients.

failure to develop a
education compaign aimed

comprehensive public
at preventing the spread
of AIDS by educating members of "at-risk" populations
about ways transmission can be minimized and eliminated.
The

The

report has given Congress the foundation upon
a more
adequate approach to this serious
health problem.
Appropriations for the next fiscal
year will be a focal point of Congressional activity
O.T.A.

which

to

build

the issue of AIDS.
Additional hearings may be
important part of that process and will be considered
then.
I will let you know at that time.

around
an

(2)

In

conclusion,

concern

and

Mobilization's
pressure
to

secure

lives

BB/dm

and

let

for

the

me

thank you again for your

public

activities.

awareness fostered by
To be sure,
continued

is needed on the Federal Administration
an adequate response and
to protect the
health

of

all

of

us.

July 7, 1985
The

Sala

Hon.

Mewiber

of

Burton

Congress

450 Golden Gate
San

Dear

Congresswoman Burton:

City
We

Avenue

Francisco, CA 94102

We

are

—

who

need

what

an

San

three

Franciscans

San

—
long-time residents of your and our
concerned about your inaction in the AIDS crisis.

are vitally
hour of your

One

of

and

one

is

time,

should be

Franciscans

as

soon

able

as

to

possible,

expect

to discuss

from

your

role in

and the Congress.

you

educator-sexologist; one of us is a community organi¬
an activist-lawyer.
We have all attended far too
many funerals in the past months to be patient any longer.
We are fed up
with asking, and asking, and asking, and asking, for your help.
We need
zer,

us

of

an

us

is

deserve it, and

it,

we

our

fellow-citizens.

The

demand it.

we

government has the duty to act to save our lives,
You

and

you, responsible.
right away.
Please contact

are

and the lives of
failing in this duty, and we hold Congress,

We need to personally discuss what we need from you,

one

of

us

as

soon

as

is

possible,

to give us an ap¬

this matter.
(For your information, we enclose a
of People With AIDS* President John Lorenzini's letter to Congresswo¬
man Barbara
Boxer.
Please note the unfavorable reference to you in the
letter.
As you can see, the need for this meeting is urgent).
pointment to see you on

copy

Sincerely,

Dr.

Maggi Rubenstein

584-0172

End of

B:PRIORITZ.DAT at

Ben Gardiner

John E.

626-1245

863-8555

3:07

p.m.

on

Saturday, July 7,

Wahl

1985.

1

July 7, 1985
The Hon,

Sala Burton

Member of

Congress

450 Golden Gate Avenue
San

Francisco, CA 94102

Dear

Congresswoman Burton;
We

are

—

who

City

We need

what

an

three

—
long-time residents of your and our
concerned about your inaction in the AIDS crisis.
time, as soon as possible, to discuss your role in
should be able to expect from you and the Congress.

San Franciscans

are vitally
hour of your

San Franciscans

is an educator-sexologist; one of us is a community organi¬
of us is an activist-lawyer. We have all attended far too
many funerals in the past months to be patient any longer.
We are fed up
with asking, and asking, and asking, and asking, for your help.
We need
it, we deserve it, and we demand it.
One of

and

zer,

our

us

one

The government has the duty to act to save our
fellow-citizens.
You are failing in this duty,

and you,

right

responsible.

lives, and the lives of
and we hold Congress,

We need to personally discuss what we need from you,

away.

of

is

possible, to give us an ap¬
this matter.
(For your information, we enclose a
copy of People With AIDS' President John Lorenzini's letter to Congresswo¬
man Barbara Boxer.
Please note the unfavorable reference to you in the
letter.
As you can see, the need for this meeting is urgent).
Please contact

pointment to

see

one

you on

Dr. Maggi Rubenstein
584-0172

us

as

soon

as

T
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SERVICE CENTER
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21PM
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MOBILIZATION AGAINST AIDS
1232 MARKET ST
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102

THIS

IS

A

(J.E.W.)

CONFIRMATION COPY

OF

THE

FOLLOWING MESSAGEl

4154314661 MGMB TDBN SAN FRANCISCO CA 203 07-21
ZIP
MR STONY GEBERT, COORDINATOR/ELECTION ACTION
3004 16TH ST--#114
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94103
DEAR

1153P EST

STONYl

THE UNDERSIGNED ATTORNEY REPRESENTS MOBILIZATION AGAINST AIDS.
MOBILIZATION IS EXTREMELY CONCERNED ABOUT THE FACT THAT YOUR PETITION
CIRCULATORS (CIRCULATING THE AIDS RESEARCH INITIATIVE PETITION) ARE
APPARENTLY REPRESENTING THEMSELVES AS WORKING FOR MOBILIZATION
AGAINST AIDS, THEY ARE EVEN CIRCULATING AN ALTERED VERSION OF THE
MOBILIZATION GENERAL PETITION, WITH MOBILIZATION'S NAME ON THE
BOTTOM, WE DO NOT WANT ANYONE REPRESENTING HIMSELF OR HERSELF AS
BEING A MOBILIZATION REPRESENTATIVE WHILE CIRCULATING YOUR AIDS
RESEARCH INITIATIVE PETITION, THE CONDUCT OF CIRCULATING BOTH
PETITIONS AT THE SAME TIME (AS WELL AS WEARING MOBILIZATION BUTTONS),
COMBINED WITH THE FACT THAT YOU HAVE ALTERED OUR PETITION APPARENTLY
NOT TO CONFLICT WITH YOURS, SEEMS TO BE CLEARLY A CAUSE OF CONFUSION
IN THE PUBLIC MIND,
I HOPE
MIXING

THAT

WE CAN RESOLVE THIS MATTER AMICABLY, THROUGH YOUR NOT
MOBILIZATION NAME IN ANY WAY WITH YOUR AIDS RESEARCH
INITIATIVE PETITION, UNLESS YOU HAVE THE APPROVAL OF THE NATIONAL
STEERING COMMITTEE OF MOBILIZATION AGAINST AIDS, FOR ANY FURTHER
CLARIFICATION YOU MAY CONTACT OUR NATIONAL COORDINATOR, MR PAUL
BONEBERG, DIRECTLY,
THANK

THE

YOU

FOR

YOUR

ANTICIPATED

COOPERATION,

SINCERELY,
JOHN

ESHLEMAN WAHL# ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
1232 MARKET ST
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102

23i55

EST

MGMCOfll(?REPLY BY MAILGRAM

MESSAGE, SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION'S TOLL

-

FREE PHONE NUMBERS

Alan

906

Johnson

#2

Corbett Ave.

Francisco, CA
(415) 282-8308

San

94131

September 30,1985

Steering Committee Members
Mobilization Against AIDS
National Headquarters
335 Noe Street
San

Francisco,

94114

CA

Greetings,
always,

As

and

efforts

congratulations are in order for your ongoing

achievements.

of you know, in the later part of the summer, I
full time Social Worker at the San Francisco AIDS
Foundation.
Due to the demands of that position and other
demands on my time, I feel the need to request that you accept
As

became

many

a

Steering

my resignation from the Mobilization Against AIDS
Committee.
I am enclosing a check for $100.00
(enclosed

in

Boneberg's copy) in order to become an "angel" member,
position I feel my commitments will be more realistic.

Paul
a

I hope that this move on my part is seen as a supportive
allowing a chair on the steering committee to be occupied
by a person with more time and energy than what I am able to
offer at present.
I hope the committee will consider replacing
me with a person with a social
services background, as I feel
this perspective will be of great value to you in the future.
Also, as always, I hope the seat will be open to, and in fact
earmarked for a person who is sensitive to the needs of ethnic
and cultural groups; preferably a person of third world identity.

one;

It

has

been

a

most

meaningful experience to have participa¬

this committee, and I will continue to bring
with me in my day to day work with people with AIDS.
ted

on

each of you

I will assiame you have accepted this letter of resignation
unless I recieve further communication from the committee, and
look forward to seeing each of you soon.
If I can be of
assistance to you in my position at the AIDS Foundation, please
feel free to contact me.

CC:

All Steering Committee Members
Paul Boneberg, Coordinator

City and County of San Francisco

October 22,

Recreation and Park Department

1985

John E. Wahl
National Steering Committee
Mobilization Against Aids
335 Noe Street
San Francisco, CA
94114
Mr.

Dear Mr.

Wahl:

letter, dated October 18, 1985, addressed to Mr. Joel
Robinson, Assistant Superintendent of Recreation, has been
referred to me for reply.

Your

At your

request, we have reserved United Nations Plaza on
Sunday, October 27, 1985, from 7:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. and
Monday, October 28, 1985, from 11:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. for
your group's rally.

Approximately 200 to 400 people are expected at the rally.
Per

agreement, after the rally on Sunday, October 28, 1985,
be a three hour vigil from 10:00 p.m. until 1:00
a.m., attended by approximately 10 to 20 people.
The vigil
will consist of burning candles by each individual and no
sleeping, tents, sleeping bags or other arrangements for
overnight accommodations will be allowed.
our

there will

There will be amplification of sound only during the following
hours of any of your scheduled events.
Sunday, October 27,

1985, 7:30 p.m.
11:00

a.m.

until

until 9.30 p.m. and Monday, October 28, 1985,
1:00 p.m.

This correspondence must be submitted to the Permit Bureau at
the Hall of Justice, 850 Bryant Street, for the required sound

permit.

The service fee is $15.00 payable in cash to the

Permit Bureau.

McLaren Lodge,

Golden Gate Park

San Francisco 941''

Mr.

John E.

Wahl

2

October 22,

1985

A $15.00

permit fee payable to the Recreation and Park
Department is required. Also, a performance bond of $250.00
payable by cashier check to the Recreation and Park Department
is needed to assure proper clean-up of the area.
The bond will
be promptly refunded if the United Nations Plaza is left clean
after your event.
If we can be of any further assistance to you,
558-4728.
The emergency telephone number for
is 558-4433.
Best wishes for

Asst.

a

most

inspirational gathering.

Superintendent of Recreation

Bernice Rodgers
Assistant Recreation Supervisor

JR/BR:dls

0635s

please telephone
the Park Patrol

state office:

ALAN CRANSTON

45 Polk Street

california

San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone:

(415) 556-8440

flnitefl States 3tnatt
WASHINGTON, DC 20510

October

Mr.

John

28,

1985

Wahl

Co-Chair
Mobilization
335

Noe

Against AIDS

Street

Francisco,

n

Dear

Mr.

California

91111

Wahl,

I regret that I cannot be with you and others attending the
rally today in support of greater funding for AIDS activities.

share

I

and
to
In

with you a deep concern for those suffering from AIDS
join with you in efforts to ensure that every step is taken
conquer AIDS and to prevent the tragedy from spreading.
fiscal

1985,

the federal government spent $108 million
public health activities.
As scientists
great strides in understanding this disease,
additional funds are needed to enable our country's researchers
to pursue every lead.
Thus, I strongly urged the Senate
Appropriations Committee to increase substantially AIDS research
and education activities funding for fiscal year 1986.
Just last
week, the Senate passed legislation that includes $232 million
for AIDS
more
than double the current budget.
year

AIDS research
continue to make
on

and

--

Although much
AIDS, no cure

has been made in our efforts to conquer
vaccine has yet been developed.
Since the first
cases
of AIDS were reported four years ago, I have been fighting
continuously each year for needed increases in federal funding
for
I

AIDS

will

progress

or

activities.

continue

my

resources

necessary

With

wishes.

best

efforts this year and every year to ensure the
to bring an end to this terrible epidemic.

Alan

Cranston

LAW
THOMAS
JOHN

OF

Hyde & Drath

C.SMITH

SUITE

seoo

B. FELDMAN

©SO
JAMES

CALIFORNIA

STREET

C.CONNELLY

DONALD
*

OFFICES

HYDE *

M. DRATH *

JEFFREY

LOR!

F.

TELEPHONE

San

J. SMITH

Francisco, California

Q4,ioq

(415) 392-02I5

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

November

of

Board

14,

1985

Directors

c/o John Wahl, Esq.
Against AIDS

Mobilization
35

Grove

San

Street

Francisco,
Re:

Ladies

Wynecoff
and

vs.

City

and County of San Francisco,

et

al.

Gentlemen:
Please

Scottsdale
above

94102

CA

advised

be

Insurance

that we have been retained by
Company to defend you in connection with the

matter.

Cases

of

this

type frequently take up to two years or
will be needing your assistance from time
to time to provide testimony or otherwise aid in the defense of
this litigation.
Consequently, it is important that you notify
us
immediately if there is any change in your address or
telephone number.

more

to

resolve,

Thank
not

hesitate

to

and

you

call

we

very

much for

if you have

assistance and please do
questions.

your
any

Ver^ truly yours.

ORI

/oil

B.

FELDMAN

r

r

-1.
1

Oct 2s

FELDMAN, ESQ.

LORI

B.

2

HYDE

&

3

California Street, Suite 2600
San Francisco, California
94108
(415) 392-0215

DRATH

ms

650

endorsed

FILED
.an'.isco

County Sonorior Court

4

5

Attorneys for Defendant

nCT

MOBILIZATION AGAINST AIDS

S8l5g?

DONALD W. DICKINSON, Clerk

6

BY:

S. PouQias
Deputi' Clerk

7

8
IN

SUPERIOR COURT

THE

OF THE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

9
IN

AND

FOR THE

CITY

AND COUNTY

OF

SAN

FRANCISCO

10

11
SALLIE

WYNECOFF,

B.

NO.

12

843537

Plaintiff,
13

UNVERIFIED ANSWER

vs.

14
COUNTY OF

CITY AND

15

16

1

to

21
22
23

50,

Defendant MOBILIZATION AGAINST AIDS,

file

27

28

herein,

denies each and

every

allegation of said unverified

complaint, and in this connection defendant denies that

plaintiff has been injured or damaged in any of the sums
mentioned
any

26

in answer to the

allegations of the unverified complaint of SALLIE B. WYNECOFF on

24
25

SAN

Defendants.

18

20

COMPLAINT

FRANCISCO, MOBILIZATION
AGAINST AIDS, and DOES

17

19

UNVERIFIED

TO

in the complaint or

in

any

other amount by reason of

act or omission of this defendant.
AS

AND FOR A

SEPARATE

AND DISTINCT

DEFENSE,

DEFENDANT

ALLEGES;

That

the

injuries and damages allegedly suffered by

plaintiff, if any, were either wholly or in part
-1-

negligently

r
'1
caused by persons,

firms, corporations, or other entities other

2

answering defendant and such negligence comparatively

than this

3
reduces up

to 100% the percentage of negligence,

if

any,

by this

4

answering defendant.
5
AS AND FOR A

SECOND,

SEPARATE AND DISTINCT DEFENSE,

6
DEFENDANT ALLECTIS:
7
That

plaintiff assumed the risk of any injuries and/or

8

damages resulting from the matters set forth

in said complaint,

9

and

said

that

assumption of risk by plaintiff was a proximate

10
cause

injuries and/or damages alleged by plaintiff, if

of the

11
any

there were.

12
AS

AND

FOR A

THIRD,

SEPARATE AND DISTINCT DEFENSE,

13
DEFENDANT ALLEGES:
14
That

15
about

16

18
19
20

the matters

injuries and/or damages.

plaintiff, if
therefore be

of,

any,

forth in the complaint,

contributed to her alleged

The verdict of the jury in favor of

the percentage that

plaintiff's

way

complained

if any there were.
WHEREFORE,

23

and

which may be rendered in this case must

reduced by

22

25

set

negligence contributed to the accident and injuries

21

24

and events

said negligence proximately

that

17

plaintiff was herself negligent and careless in and

defendant prays that plaintiff take

nothing by

of the complaint on file herein and that defendant have

judgment for its costs and for such other and further
the court deems

relief as

proper.
HYDE

26

&

DRATH

27

28

DATE:

By:
-2-

LORI

B.

FELDMAN

r

r
1

FELDMAN, ESQ.

LORI

B.

2

HYDE

&

3

650 California Street, Suite 2600
San Francisco, California
94108

(415)

Oct 29

DRATH

392-0215

4

5

^985

ENDOBSED
Attorneys for Defendant
and

r.n

Cross-Complainant

rranfsci

Si;p9nor Court

MOBILIZATION AGAINST AIDS

6

■0CT88l5b^

7

CON.ALD W.

8
IN

THE

SUPERIOR COURT

OF THE

DICKINSON, Clerk
'Deputy

BY:
STATE

Clerk'

OF CALIFORNIA

9
IN

AND

THE

FOR

CITY

AND COUNTY

OF SAN

FRANCISCO

10

11

WYNECOFF,

SALLIE B.

NO.

12

843537

Plaintiff,
13
vs.

14
CITY AND

15

16

COUNTY OF

CROSS-COMPLAINT FOR
COMPARATIVE AND

SAN

FRANCISCO, MOBILIZATION
AGAINST AIDS, and DOES
1 to 50,

EQUITABLE

INDEMNITY

Defendants.

17

18
MOBILIZATION

19

AGAINST AIDS,

Cros

s-Complainant,

20
vs.

21
CITY AND

22

COUNTY OF

FRANCISCO,
TWENTY,

23

DOES ONE

SAN

through

inclusive,
Cross-Defendants.

24

25

Cross-complainant alleges

26
27
28

FIRST

1.

At

all

as

CAUSE

follows;
OF

ACTION

times mentioned herein,

MOBILIZATION AGAINST AIDS,

was

and now is
-1-

cross-complainant,
a

nonprofit

r

r
1
2

corporation licensed to do and doing business under
the State of

3

thereon

California.

Cross-complainant is informed and believes, and

2.

4

FRANCISCO,
the

8

The

3.

State of

true

ONE

defendants DOE

11
12
13
14

22
23
24

25

26
27

inclusive, are unknown to

through DOE TWENTY,

cross-defendants by

Section 474 of the California

Code

of Civil Procedure and prays

leave of court to amend

cross-complaint to set forth their true names
the

when

At

the

times mentioned herein,

all

agent,

servant, and employee of

defendants

and at

the

and

course

thereon

all times mentioned

scope

alleges,

that each of the

the events and happenings

injuries and damages herein set forth.
as

to

the manner or

cross-complainant
the

same

prays

believes, and

is negligently responsible or

and that such negligence

herein alleged

when

herein was acting within

cross-defendants DOE ONE

strictly liable in some manner for

and

all the remaining cross-

of this agency and employment.

through DOE TWENTY, inclusive,

uncertain

and capacities

each cross-defendant

Cross-complainant is informed and

5.

this

have been ascertained.

same

4.

19

21

otherwise, of cross-

fictitious names pursuant to

was

20

individual,

such

16

18

and capacities, whether

cross-complainant, who therefore sues said

15

17

names

California.

corporate, associate, government, or

9

10,

corporation existing under

and now is a municipal

was

laws of the

7

AND COUNTY OF SAN

alleges, that cross-defendant, CITY

5

6

the laws of

proximately caused the

Cross-complainant is

function of said cross-defendants,

leave to amend this

has been ascertained.

28
-2-

cross-complaint

t

r

r
1

Plaintiff SALLIE B. WYNECOFF filed

6.

the complaint

2

herein seeking damages

3

accident which occurred on or

4

plaintiff, while attending a demonstration at 50 United Nations

5

Plaza, slipped and fell on a portion of the Plaza that

6

contained

7

to

8

claim of

for

9

heavy

a

the

wax

for injuries allegedly sustained in

spill.

limited purpose

the

about May 28,

an

1985, when

allegedly

Said complaint is hereby referred

of setting forth the nature of the

plaintiff against defendants.

Cross-complainant herein denies that it is in any way

7.

happenings or damages mentioned in

10

responsible for the events

11

the

12

held

13

matters

14

indemnity from cross-defendants, and each of them,

15

it may

16

fees,

17

that

18

passive

19

proximate result of the primary and active negligence of the

20

cross-defendants

or

However, if cross-complainant is

complaint of this action.

responsible to

any party

in this action for any of the

alleged in the complaint, then it is entitled to
I

from any loss

sustain in this matter, including all costs, attorneys'
and/or judgment which might be rendered against it,

in

cross-complainant's liability would be based either on its
or

secondary negligent conduct and would arise as a
I

and each of

them.

Cross-complainant has incurred costs, expenses, and

8.

21

herein,

fees in the investigation and defense of

this action,

22

attorneys'

23

and

24

necessarily be incurred in the future.

25

suffer

26

the

27

complainant prays leave of court upon ascertainment of said

28

costs,

additional costs,

expenses,

liabilities herein

cross-defendants,

expenses,

for

and attorneys'

Cross-complainant

the acts or

and each of them,

and attorneys'

fees will

as

the

failure to act of

aforesaid.

Cross-

fees, and of such possible
-3-

may

•

r

r
1

liabilities, to amend this cross-complaint to allege the correct
2

facts thereof.

amounts or
3

An

9.

actual controversy

has arisen and now exists

4

cross-complainant and cross-defendants, and each of

between
5

concerning their respective rights and duties.

them,

Cross-

6

complainant contends, and cross-defendants deny, that

in the

7

cross-complainant herein is subjected to liability to any

event

8

cross-complainant will be entitled to be

party to this action,
9

indemnified by cross-defendants

for the full amount of any loss

10

suffered

or

judgment paid by cross-complainant to any such party

11

such costs,

for

reasonable attorneys'

fees, and other expenses

12

which have

been and

in the

future may be

incurred in cross-

13

complainant's conduct of the defense of this action.
14
10.

Adjudication of this cross-complaint in

15

with

plaintiff's action herein will prevent a

16
trials and will be

in the

furtherance of the

17

justice and expedition of the business of the

conjunction

multiplicity of
interests of

above-entitled

18
cour

t.

19

WHEREFORE,

cross-complainant prays for relief as

20

hereinafter
21

11.

24

27

28

CAUSE OF ACTION

Cross-complainant incorporates herein by reference

paragraphs 1 through 6 of the First Cause of

Action as though

fully set forth herein.

25

26

forth:
SECOND

22
23

set

12.

Cross-complainant incorporates by reference

though the same were set forth

verbatim herein, plaintiff's

complaint for personal injuries, being Action No.
in

the

herein as

Superior Court of the State of California,
-4-

843537, filed
in and for the

r
Francisco, and not by way of

City and County of San

allegations contained therein, as each and every one

of the

any

admission of

for the purpose

of

said allegations

is specifically denied, but

of

reference only.

Said complaint seeks damages

and costs from

cross-complainant.
Should

13.

is liable

to the

it be determined that

plaintiff for the claims set

complaint on file herein, such
the

to

to

and bound to pay

liable

plaintiff from

portion of

cross-defendants will therefore

cross-complainant herein a portion of

might be adjudged to be due and

cross-defendants' respective fault.

WHEREFORE,

cross-complainant prays for
FIRST

(a)

the

owing
cross-complainant which corresponds to the

and all damages which

any

cross-defendants, and each of

caused the events leading to

injuries of the plaintiff, and
be

forth in the

liability will be partially due

negligence and fault of the
in their actions which

them,

cross-complainant herein

For

a

CAUSE

OF

relief as follows;

ACTION

declaration of the rights and

complainant and cross-defendants

duties of cross-

with regard to the matters

described herein;

(b)

For a declaratory

obligated to indemnify
any
a

loss suffered and

result of the

this court,

judgment paid by the

and for

the full amount of

incur

in

of

cross-complainant as

prosecution by the parties of

and other expenses as

(c)

cross-defendants are

cross-complainant for the full amount

fees,

the

judgment that

this action in

such costs,

attorneys'

cross-complainant may be required to

conduct of the defense of

this action;

Cross-complainant's costs herein incurred;

-5-

\

r

r
1

(d)

For

all such other relief as the court deems proper.

2
SECOND

CAUSE

OF ACTION

3

(e)

For a

declaration of the rights and duties of cross-

4

complainant and cross-defendants with regard to

the matters

5

described herein;
6

(f)

That in the event it is

determined in this action that

7

cross-complainant to plaintiff, the

there

is any sum due from

court

determine and adjudge that

8

cross-defendants, and each of

9

them, pay

cross-complainant that proportion of such sum which

10

corresponds to cross-defendants'

respective fault;

11

(g)

Cross-complainant's costs herein incurred;

(h)

For all such other

12
13

relief as the court deems proper.
HYDE

&

DRATH

14
15
DATE:

16

Byi

17

18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

26
27

28

-6-

LORI B. FELDMAN

r

r
1
PROOF

2
I

am

OF

SERVICE BY MAIL

citizen of the United States and am

a

3

City and County of San

Francisco.

4

and

am

not

a

party to the

5

My business address
6
7

I am over the age of 18 years

action named in the attached document.

is 650 California Street,

Francisco, California

employed in the

94108.

Suite 2600, San

On October 25, 1985, I

served the

attached UNVERIFIED ANSWER TO

UNVERIFIED COMPLAINT; CROSS-

COMPLAINT FOR COMPARATIVE AND

EQUITABLE INDEMNITY on the

8
9

by placing a true copy
10

postage thereon
11

Francisco,

parties

with

thereof in an envelope sealed and

fully prepaid in a United States

mail box at San

California, addressed as follows:

12
13

George Agnost,

14

Robert H.
206 City
San

15

CA

94102

Blakewell, Esq.
Richard D. Blakewell
43 Panoramic Way
Walnut Creek, CA
94595

17
18

20

Hall

Francisco,

Richard D.

Law

16

19

City Attorney
Deputy City Attorney

Aaronson,

I
true

Offices of

declare

and

under

penalty of perjury that

the foregoing is

correct.

Executed

at

San Francisco,

California, on October 25, 1985.

21
22

to yr\CXr{('t^ C
BERNADETTE ALBRECHT

23

24
25

26
27

28

^

ZEPHYR
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
4200 17TH ST, AT DOUGLASS
SAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA 94114

John Eshleman Wahl
ATTORNEY AT LAW
35 GROVE STREET
1232 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94102

415-863-0555

November

Burt

22,

1985

Gerrits

Secretary
MOBILIZATION AGAINST AIDS
Dear

Burt:

I resign, effective immediately, as Co-Chair of
the Media Committee of MOBILIZATION.
Maggi Rubenstein, who
is ill, also has authorized me to convey her resignation as
the other Co-Chair, also effective immediately.

(Since
I
as

remain
I

am

on

in

the
that

I

am

Co-Chair

of the

San Francisco

Committee,

Steering Committee in that capacity for so long
capacity.)

NumbOne

December

D.AI.R.

yfiy^ Wf isi i te

The Documentetion of AIDS Issues and Research Foundation, Inc.
San Francisco, California

isopn'nosrne, Rfbavfn'n Combined

DAIR

Drug Study Launched

"Project Infors," an unusual grass roots effort designed
study the effect of two anti-AIDS drugs, has been launched
by DAIR—to an enthusiastic reception fros
sany quarters,
including people with AIDS and ARC and their physicians.
The study was prompted by the
widespread cossunity use of
isoprinosine and Ribavirin, along with the reluctance of
sainstreaa researchers to test, those two
drugs together—or
any other ccabinaticn of an anti-viral and iaaune
systea
stiiulant. (See page 31.
The two drugs are not approved for sale in the
United
States, but can easily be obtained in Mexico. For sost of the
year, people with AIDS and ARC-along with soite "worried
weir—have been aaking the trip to
Tijuana to buy them.
As a result, there is a
good deal of inforaal, anecdotal
evidence to suggest that they are useful in
lessening the
severity of soae opportunistic infections, for increasing
laaunoloqical test scores and for iaproving the overall wellbeing of those taking thea.
But such reports are
inherently unreliable, proaoting
Project Infora.
Joe Brewer, chief investigator for the
project, said it
takes a neutral stance about the
drugs, and is not attempting

The

confidentiality of all project volunteers will oe
guarenteed through an exhaustive set of code nusbers, with a
patient's naae known only by that person's doctor,

to

to

proaote their

'Obviously,

use.

think they should be checked out. WsTe
not doing this about aspirin and
AIDS," Brewer said. "But if
we find opt
they do no good, or are haraful, we will very
quickly aake those results public.'
The study will nake use of
volunteers, and since it was
first announced, hundreds of
people have expressed an interest
in taking part in it.
Martin Delany, the project's
systees analyst, said that a
sieilarly enthusiastic reception has cose fros sany private
physicians, sose of whos ere already working with the drugs
we

and who welcoee the chance to
The first phase of the

quantify their effects.
project will seek to exasine all
available evidence about the cosbination
by working with the
sedical records of people who are
already using the drugs.
In the lecond phase, two
groups of test suDjects be
followed, only one of which will take the
drugs. (People will
be able to volunteer for either
group..) A wide range of
var.ables wiil be
followed, fros T-cell scores to over-all
clinical conoitions, with resylti
e.xpeE{e0 pgp sdnth='

Brewer said the first
second should start in

a

phase is now underway, and that the

sonth

or

two. Those interested in

taking part should call DAIR at (415) 928-0293.
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Using Unapproved Drugs: Three Approaches
By Steve Fleck

This

A coneiderable aaount of attention has been focused

sine

recently on the widespread use of two drugs-'Ribavirin and
Isop.'inosine—for the treatsent of AIDS and ARC. It has been
estimated that as aany as 3000 people are regularly aaking the
trip to tiexicD to obtain these substances.
This cosbinatjon has a certain intuitive appeal, since it
attempts to oeet what aany people currently believe will be the
twin goals of a successful AIDS therapy—blocking the virus and
then retuilding the damaged imsune systea. Ribavirin is an
anti-viral agent, while Isoprinosine is a iasune systea stimu¬
lant. Both are widely used in other countries.
There

there

are

almost

as

aany

protocols for these two drugs as

people using thes, with adjustaents being made cut of
concern about possible effects and for variations in body
weight and availability of the drugs. However, three aain
approaches sees to have attracted the aost attention.
are

t

the manufacturer for other diseases.

was one

was

publicized by

a

Houston attorney

of the first to reconaend the combination if these

two

drugs. It has beco&e widely discussed since then.
Dosage: 1800 ag daily of Ribavirin (Three 200 sg capsules,
three times a day, taken after seals.) 1500 sg of Isoprinosine
(One 500 eg tablet three times a day, taken after meals.)
Duration: First cycle, take both drugs for 10 days, then
stop for five days. Then, repeat the process for five days,
then stop for another five. Continue the program for a total of
100 days—five days on, five days off, in sequence.
Comments: Serious concerns about this approach have been
expressed by some researchers, who point out that if Isoprino¬
sine is used before the virus is suppressed, it could worsen
the infection by feeding the rapidly replicating virus with
stimulated T-cells. Prefacing the protocol with 21 days of
Ribavirin alone is a comtion way of dealing with this problem.
The five-day on, five-day off strategy is presumably an
effort to lessen the side effects of the drug, but it also
presents probleas. It is known that the virus is difficult to
Eupress for various reasons, and since the absorption rate of
orah ribavirin is reported to be low—perhaps as low as 15i—

lowering the over-all blood levels of the drug with intermit¬
tent doses

seems

effective levels

found to lessen the

mentation.

Dosage: 1800-2400 mg Ribavirin daily. 21 days on, seven
days off. 3000-6000 mg Isoprinosine daily, starting the second
21-day cycle. Continue for up to three months.
t

The San Francisco Protocol

This is the

first

self-defeating. Many researchers doubt that
be reached with this therapy.

can

(For

example, Isoprinosine
severity of herpes outbreaks at a dose
of 3000 mg a day.) The manufacturer recommends the cgnUnued,
not intermittent, use of the drug for at least three months.
< The Los
Angeles Protocol
This was first proposed by a person with AIDS in Los
Angeles who worked tirelessly to spread the early reports about
these drugs, and to convince people with ARC that the dangers
of inaction far exceeded the risks involved with
self-experi¬
was

The Houston Protocol

This treataent
who

any

protocol's recommended dosage of 1500 ag of Isoprino¬
daily is generally recognized as being too low to be of
use. Twice that amount (3000 ag a day) is recommended by

same as

the LA protocol, but it includes oral

acyclovir—three 200 mg capsules daily for at least the first
days of the first cycle. Reports of improvement of chronic
lymphadenopathy after treatment with acyclovir have cropped up
in medical journals, and the concern that Ribavirin might not
cross the "blood-brain" barrier has prompted this
attempt to
stop the central nervous system damage that is seen in many
AIDS patients.
These drugs should be looked on at
"stog-gap" measures
only; as an attempt to buy time until better'treatments are
available. Any discussion of them as an "AIDS cure" should be
treated with considerable skepticism.
The use of these drugs without medical supervision and
blood tests for possible side effects should be avoided. Common
side effects for Ribavirin include anemia and, to a lesser
extent, lethargy. Side effects are related to dosage, with
problems seen at doses as low as 1800 mg a day. They are more
common in people using the intravenous form of the drug. The
21

anemia

can

be treated with transfusions. A

common

side effect

of

Isoprinosine is elevated uric acid levels, Most side effects
are believed to stop
when use of the drugs is discontinued.
It is likely that "AIDS experts" will exaggerate the
dangers of self-experimentation. But until a treatment for the
underlying immune disfunction is offered, many people will
choose those risks of these drugs over the ravages of AIDS.
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Most Fears Groundless

Drug Rules For Doctors Clarified
By Ltt SuCiBE-

1 nc

sound ciedical

judoement and not actino
generally can
unapproveo drug if they be¬

with any coismerciel intent
While increasinQ nuEbers of phviiciane

treating their AIDS and ARCS
patienta with drugs that are not approved
by the FDA, sany of thes incorrectly be¬
lieve they are doing sosething
illegal,
are

which if

discovered could result
loss of their aedical licenses.
As

a

result,

a

in

the

curtain of silence has

been

draped over potentially significant
AIDS research. For ejiaEple, aost of the
doctors whose patients are using Isoprinosine

and Ribiviran

unwilling to adsit
involved with the drugs,

that

are

they are
such less share their observations and
results with others.
And in the absence of

an

FDA-certi¬

prescribe

an

lieve it will be in their patient's best
interest.

Those legal issues were dealt with in
separate reviews of state and federal drug
laws by the office of Legislative Counsel,
which gives legal advice to the Legisla¬
ture, and by the state Attorney General's
office.
In

May 2S, 19B1 opinion, the Legis¬

a

lative Counsel wrote that the purpose of
state

drug laws, "is to regulate the

mercial activities of persons
in the manufacturing of drugs,
to

who engage
rather than

regulate the physician treating

tient

on

an

com¬

a pa¬

result, tns iSw, "does not orephysician from prescribing, or a
pharmacist acting pursuant to an order oF
a physician from
dispensing, a drug not
approved in a federal or stale new drug
apolication."
As a

vent a

A similar conclusion

with the very state and federal regulators
that doctors fear the most, physicians
have far sore freedoa in

treating their

patients than they sees to realize.
They are, in general, allowed to
prescribe drugs for their patients even
though those drugs trave not been approved
for general comsercial sale by the Food
and Drug Administration.
The

source

of confusion

the belief of sany

seems

to be

physicians that they

May 2, 1976 opinion by the state Attor¬
General, which said that physicians
are allowed to prescribe
drugs for indica¬
tions they were not specifically approved
for.
That opinion said the purpose of the
federal law, "is to protect the uninformed

by eliminating from the market
place those drugs supplied by drug manufa¬

consumer

cturers which have not been evaluated

individual basis."

fContinufd

By Don Gorman
On June

3,

an

antiviral agent work¬

shop

was held at the National Institute of
Health (NIH) in Bethesda, Md. in order to
assess the results of current AIDS treat¬
ment studies and to chart future direc¬

search.

bination of

to be safe and

ven

only after

a

effective, which occurs
lengthy testing process.

However, those prohibitions do not
extend to private phyeicians treating
individual patients. Instead, doctors us-

'I

December, 1965

as

i)

antibodies, and Imuthiol.
On July 27, 1965, jn a statement by
Dr. James Mason of the Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS) before

a

U.S.

House

subcommittee, the following drugs
also were discussed: Interleukin-ll
(IL-2),
gamma interferon, Bactrim, Pentamidine,
tions in this field.
Dapsone, dihydrofolate reductase antagoniA copy of the summary of this mee¬
Etrimetrexate, DHPS r'SVNTEl." "BWFSR"),
ting, obtained by DAIR, indicates that the alpha interferon, and ThyirtopBctin.
nation's top investigators have a number
I will attempt to provide an overview
of disturbing attitudes towards AIDE re¬
of the presentations made at these discus¬

the

Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act and the state Sherman Food, Drug and
Cosmetic Law, which are very similar, were
basically designed to protect consumers by
keeping ineffective or unsafe drugs out of
the marketplace. They therefore prohibit
coffipanies from promoting or selling new
drugs until the substances are first pro¬

page

Continue Despite Concerns

They insist, for example, in pro¬
ceeding with single-drug trials, when
there is widespread agreement that a com¬

The federal

on

Single-Drug, Placebo Trials

operate under the sase restrictions as do
drug manufacturers. In fact, that is not
case.

reached in

ney

fied AIDE

"cure," sany other patients are
going without any treataent at all, be¬
cause their physicians are
uhwillinq to
risk what they think might sean an entan¬
glement with the law.
However, according to several on-therecord interpretations of state and fede¬
ral drug laws, and according to interviews

was

a

drugs will be needed to combat
AIDE and that single-drug protocols
could,
in fact, be dangerous. Also,
they refuse
to look into scientifically
acceptable
alternatives to placebo-controlled stu¬
dies, ir which deathly ill patients are
deliberately given useless "medications."
The minutes show that scientists and

researchers from

F'aris, Sweden, and the

Dnited States gathered to report on the
status of a number of drug treatments.
These inciuded: suramin,

HF'A-23, Ribavi¬
Isoprinosine, phosphonofornate ("Foscarnet," "FFA"), ansamycin. monoclonal
rin,

sions and of the
drawn at them.

preliminary conclusions

I will then relate this

information to the intended future direc¬
tions of research under the auspices of
the

HHS, and how this is likely to affect
people with AIDE or ARC and those who have
been exposed to the AIDS virus or are at
high risk for the disease, It should oe
noted at the cutset that the information

presented
what

IE

is

not

often noteworthy more for
presented than for what is.

In results of suramin and HPA-23

studies, it

reported that both drugs
transcriptase (the viral
enzyme which allows the virus replicate)
IP vitro, that
is, in the test tube. Botr,
inhibit

was

reverse

(ContiPiifd

on

naof

5)

Page 3

T
one

Doctors and the Law: Cont.
teing safe and effective. A different
involved, however, where a
licensed practioner in an excercise of his
or her independent judgenent decides to
prescribe a drug for a use that would sake
(it! a new drug. The practioner is not
prosoting a drug in the comsercial setting
in which a drug sanufacturer operates."
situation is

"The deteriination that the

use

of

a

drug is appropriate (for a) patient is
peculiarly within the cospetency of the
physician treating the patient. That
judgesent by the physician was not inten¬
ded to be regulated by Congress' when it
created the FDA, the opinion reads.
A federal District Court, in a 1976
ruling, also concluded that the FDA "does
not have jurisdiction to
regulate the
adeinistration of a drug by a physician"
even if the drug is considered a new
drug.
Ronald Johnson, San Francisco dis¬
trict director of the FDA, said in an
interview that his agency is, "very con¬
scious about the practice of uedicine, and
usually we will defer (to the physician),
provided it does not cross the border into
a

coaaercial venture."

Johnson was asked about the apparent¬
ly widespread practice of physicians sug¬
gesting that their AIDS or ARCS patients
go to Mexico to obtain Isoprinosine and
Ribiviran.
He said, "For the sost part, the bona
fide, legitisate, conscientious physician
who says (to a patient), in good
conscience, 'Look, 1 don't know if this
stuff is any good, but I've seen sone
things that look proiising to Be. If you
want to go down there and try it, I know a
place where you can get it...' We're not
goiig^to do anything to that guy. It would
Ob crary for us to even consider it.
That's within his purview."
Alan Slagle, Drug Progra® Coordinator
of the Food and Drug Branch of the Cali¬
fornia Departsent of Health Services,
which is the state counterpart of the FDA,
had

a

similar assesient.
"The basic test that the

has

to Beet is not

so

physician

such the food and

drug law tests, which is what coeeercial
lanufacturers have to seet," he said.
"The basic test for the physician
is.
Will it withstand the criticism of his or
her

peers? Is there

a

reasonable basis to

suppose that what is proposed

night possi¬

bly work?' If you could get up in front of
'Look guys. Here's
situation is. And
here's what I propose.' If that would pass
the tetter of your peers, I think you
would be on solid ground, assuiiing you get
the consent of the patient and all those
standard things."
Slagle also noted that, strictly spea¬
king, physicians use unapproved drugs
every tine they proscribe a drug for an
not

specifically ap¬
proved for, or in a nanner not in conforsity with the drug's labelling.
Both sen drew a sharp distinction
between prescribing an unapproved drug in
treating individual patients, and promo¬
ting it as part of a com-ercial venture
with the intent of making a profit, which
is clearly illegal under both state and
was

federal laws.
While the FDA and the

Health Services have

drug laws, it is the state Board of Medi¬
cal Quality Assurance that licenses doc¬

Foone

circumstances in which

off-hand

a

gross

negligence, Louie mentioned mixing paprika
with water and then
cure

for

prescribing it

person

having

a

pen.

While the most

common

method of ob¬

taining unapproved drugs is to simply
bring them back from other countries,
another completely legal method is simply
to have a pharmacist
prepare them at a
physician's order. The same legal opinions
cited above also

give pharmacists that
probably of limited
usefulness with most of the drugs current¬
ly suggested as AIDS treatments.
However, there are some immune system

right, though it

is

notions about the actual wisdom of the

practice.
Said

exaaple of

a

"personal use" quantity of a drug could be
arrested. Possessing an unapproved drug is
not illegal in the same way that
posses¬
sing, for example, LSD is. At worst, he
said, the drug itself would be seized,
though he said that is not likely to hap¬

dard medical care."
an

allowing

people to bring in personal use quanti- '
ties. If it gets beyond personal use
quan¬
tities, then we get concerned."
According to Johnson, there are no

reasonably straightforward extraction pro¬
cesses, which a pharmacist here would
legally be able to duplicate.
Though Johnson and Slagle generally
agreed about the issue of physicians ha¬
ving the legal power tti prescribe unap¬
proved drugs, they had slightly different

tors—and has the power to take those
licenses away.

As

bottle* of tablets

a

stimulants used in other countries that
are obtained from natural sources under

Departeent of
jurisdiction over

Louie, legal counsel to the
board, said that doctors can lose their
license for incompetence or for
gross
negligence, which he defined as treating
patient "in extreoe deviation from stan¬

bringing in

for themselves. That results in

your peers and say,
what the patient's

indication it

who is

as a

cancer.

Louie said that a physician
using
unapproved drugs could not be charged with
gross negligence if medical experts could

we

would

Johnson, 'If asked, we would say
prefer the physician not do that.

He think it's ill-advised. We think there
better ways to approach the

are

problem.

He need to have clinical studies that are
controlled so the results are meaningful.
You can't very well do that in an uncon¬
trolled environment.'

attest to the basic reasonableness of the

Slagle, though, had this observation.
standpoint of good, solid clini¬
While doctors aay have the power to
cal research, I don't think
having a bunch
work with unapproved drugs with their
of docs out there prescibing this, that
patients, the question aight arise; what
and the other thing is going to advance
good is that if the drugs can't be ob¬
anything that much.
tained in this country?
"But from the standpoint of a physi¬
One obvious manner of dealing with a
cian saying, 'NCI has not come up with
drug's dosestic unavailability is to get
anything good, NIH hasn't, CDC
it abroad. While there has been soae con¬
hasn't...but I've got this patient here.
fusion and controversy over the issue this What am 1
supposed to do?' From the stand¬
year, the U.S. Custoos Service nornally
point of trying to do the best for the
allows citizens to bring back
'personal
patient, I don't find it that irrational.
use" quantities of unapproved
'It's not clinical research, but it
drugs.
The FDA's Johnson said that, "We are
may be a trigger (to further study) none¬
not out to sake a federal case over sonetheless," he said.
approach that

was

used.

"From the

Page 4

NIH

vinur

replication and/or clearance of viretia in
aipnificant nunbere of etudy participantat
Hofiever, it sae aleo stated that no
clinical isproveitent was detected, liihat le
not mentioned ie the

etage of the dreeaee
study participants; or that lany
participants in these studies had tc be
free of opportunistic diseases before
participating in the®; or that only one
drug (an antiviral agent) was used, with¬
out an issune sugffientor.
With Ribavirin, reverse transcriptase
activity decreased in cultures but was not
eliainated during treatsent, This study is
being conducted in New York on IS asysptoeatic gay sen with ARC; issunologic re¬
of the

sults

pending.
Ansaaycin have both shown
inhibitory effects on the infectivity and
replication of HTLV-HI/LAV virus. In
addition, PFA has been shown to be benefi¬
cial against herpes, and Ansasycin is
useful for AIDS patients with Hycobacteare

PFA and

riua Avius Intracellulare (HAD. PFA cli¬

nical trials in ARC and AIDS patients are
underway in Canada, Denaark, and Sweden.
The developer (Astra LakesedelAB) has been
in touch with the NIH regarding studies of
PFA for treatsent of HAI; and retroviral

studies

are to begin soon in New York.
Neutralizing eonoclonal antibodies

have been identified that are

capable of

inhibiting HTLV-III infection. It is
sible that these antibodies

pos¬
be enhan¬

an

lasune

could enhance the aul-

virus

tiplication of this virus. It is very
likely that single arug studies cf ifflBune
augeentor agents, without previous and/or
concoifiitant therapy of antiviral agents,
actually threaten to exacerbate the di¬
sease

process in persons who have the

virus

present. This

was

sence

stimulate the
syste® and bring it to a level of
activation that actually increases the
host's susceptibility to the virus. The
dangers of single-drug protocols are not
aentioned in these reports, and although
they state that "tiost are not optuistic

which has sioilar ueunoaodulative propertiBS--ha5 no known antiviral effects.

What is not aentioned (but
the studies' results! is that

■r-T---'»r''r1t'i1lr>-iuaiiiiinilMiagh'>'M

II-—""

ihplied by
stiaulating

adequate testing have already
a

in

nuBber of aspects. Research¬

everywhere (including Mason) agree
that treatsent with individual drugs falls
short of the aark, saving, for exaEple,
"If antiviral therapy is to be successful,
issunoBodulators say be necessary."
ers

reasonable that

seems

where the alternative is

in

a

disease

death, the only

acceptable course is to establish cospassionate protocols for combination studies
for PNAs/ARCs who

can

sake informed deci¬

regarding health care.
Frustrating as continuing stage 1
trials may be, the priority placed or,
sions

projects have been conducted with obtain¬

of AIDS Bedical recor^ds

ing data as their top priority, regardless
of the potential harr. to participants. I
recoBBend careful scrutiny of any test
protocol in conjunction and consultation
with local AIDE projects, or reference
sources such as the S.F. AIDS
Foundation,
the N.Y. Gay Men's Health Crisis, or DAIR

volunteers not

forsed consent before

helper T-cells in several pa¬
However, in a study of 5
ARC patients and 4 AIDS patients, 3 ARC
patients progressed tc AIDS. This druglike kuthiol (being tested in France)

deaands for
been set

drug (Isoprinosine) acting

gion. The questions that arise are; In
that these neutralizing antibodies were
found in the sera of 21 aaong 35 AIDE
patients, what good are they doing the®^
Do they provide therapeutic advantage''
Could their use in the early stage of an
infection, or before exposure to the

tients studied.

also true of HPh-23 and Ribavirin. The

placebo-controlled clinical trials was
particularly distressing. Double blind
alone,' and that "combination with antivi- studies have been severely criticized when
rals are possible," it offers no guaran¬
they involve people suffering from a life
tee that, single drug studies will not
threatening illness. Protracted trials in
occur in the future.
this Bode are unconscionable, especially
I believe a warning is worth repeat¬
since Bedically valid alternatives are
ing to prospective research participants:
available that don't run the risk of pla¬
that in this country, various research
cebo studies, such as an anonyious audit
about this

assess

increase

been

as

It

pre¬

of the virus, can

a

increase resistance to itf

early

of such

use

Isoonnosine and thyBosin have
studied for several years. This is

im-

isBiune

in order to

Isoprinosine has been deeonstrated to

in
an

augnentor, acting alone in the

sune

benefits of

virus,

observed

studies of Interleukin-Il: that

agents."

It must be noted that the

systee alreadv infected bv the

HTLV-lIl/LAV

ced to block HTLV-III infection and conta¬

can

with other

agents

dfiStunstrottu inhibition of

nbVt

alone, prior to their study in cosibinaticn

Drug Meeting: Cent.

research

the known risks and

any

protocol is the best counsel.

stage cosbination study in which three
three AIDS patients with identical twins
are being treated with suramin and bone
marrow
transplants, and a San Francisco
study planned for an anti-viral and IL-2.
For the Eost part, however, cosbination
drug studies are given low priority. To
quote: "One difficulty in conducting cos¬
bination trials IS that, with the use of
each additional treateent sodality, the
ability to precisely understand the fac¬
tors underlying clinical responses becoses
difficult, For this reason, it is
essential that potential cosponents of
cosibination regises be carefully studied

UPDATE

use

of

mation would not be

The suBoary says there is a first-

sore

the

It is clear that this sort of infor¬

proposed protocol. An in-

participating in

or

taking the drugs.
The NIH suBEary was also disappoint¬
ing for not including other inforsation
about a number of drugs. For
exanple,
virological studies were not perforsed on
Isoprinosine, and the results of a Cornell
Ribavirin study were not available.
aissing if adequate
funding and proper sanageaent were being

brought to this health crisis. Isproved
funding would also alleviate the problees
of limited viral

culturing (cultures are
before most tests can take
place), delays in drug trials and the lack
cf AIDS prograss in other countries.
necessary

Mason states toward the end of his

susmary: "Nhat remains to be done is to
establish a mechanism at the NIH to ensure
that this

extraordinary coalition of ta¬

lent and clinical facilities is
energized
to evaluate new AIDS therapies as
promply
as is scientifically and
ethically appro¬
priate and to share the results broadly."
Ne have waited four years for co¬
ordination and adequate sanageaent of this
crisis. How such longer must we waifc
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Volberdlng Defends,Cautious Use
H the S.F, General AIDS Clinic ie

conservative in its approach

to new drugs,
skepticisa about 'piiracle
drugs" born froa hard experience, along
with the fear that untested drugs aight
sake things worse for people, according to
the clinic's director. Dr. Paul
it's due to a

of Drugs"

and abstaining from the drugs. Volberding
tually siake things worse. For example,
using drugs with people who are asyaptoaa- expressed some concern about that
tic but seropositive is obviously where we approach, saying that research indicates

want to be careful not
push that process too fast. The last
thing we want to do it to push someone
want to go.

But

we

to

into ARC

"And that's our

Volberding.

present for the

virus to be halted. "I'm

not

sure

what

good it does to inhibit the virus for five
days and then not inhibit for the next
five," he said.

AIDS.

or

that constant levels of an anti-viral
substance needs to be

great fear...that

won't
He also said that the process of
Chemothe¬
using an immune system stimulant such as
think
Isoprinosine by itself could be dangerous.
research are the saae frustrations that we
done,
"If you stimulate T cells without
such as gamsa interferon, didn't help and
face in trying to do our work."
getting rid of the virus first, you're
He also said he did not think it was
might have made things worse. And 1 think
only going to give the virus new targets
to infect," he said. 'And stimulating T'AIDE is such a coiplex disesse that not cniy do we worry that
cells
without first getting rid of the
a drug won't work, we also worry that a drug tight actually'
virus
might even make things worse, be¬
lake things norse. Even soiething that sounds ideal tight hachfire.'
cause the T-cells you are stimulating are
the same ones that are infected with the
there are going to be other ones we find
bad that many AIDS and ARC patients were
virus.
And there's a chance it could lead
that are going to do the same thing. Even
using Ribavirin and Isoprinosine, and said
to
more immune destruction."
he hopes that his clinic is not, "turning
something that sounds ideal might backfire
Most researchers currently say that a
completely."
people off if that's the direction they
successful AIDS therapy will probably need
Asked if he would try experimental
want to try."
to first halt the virus and then restore
drugs
if
he
were
diagnosed
with
ARC,
Vol¬
Volberding made the comments before
the immune system, suggesting a combina¬
about 75 people on November 26 at the
berding said, "If I a were very mild ARC

Volberding told a recent DAIR forua
that, "soae of the frustrations that the
cDBaunity has expressed about clinical

things that sound great on paper
work, or will sake things worse.
rapy was the best example, but 1
some of the other things we have

Valencia Rose.

patient, I'm not sure 1 would be in any
hurry to get an experimental drug until

The clinic is one of the nation's

leading AIDS care centers, but is often
criticized for not being aggressive enough
in trying new therapies with AIDS. Volber¬
ding said, though, that he and his col¬
leagues have learned to tread slowly,
because with AIDS, things often come out
differently than expected.

there

was

better data to show that it

works. If 1

was a

sicker ARC patient,

I

would realize that my chance of getting
AIDS was pretty high, so I would.
"As to whether 1 would

Ribavirin and

try to get

Isoprinosine, ay inclination
But 1 know that people

would be to say no.

The clinic,
though, continues to test drugs one at a
time, something that has been criticized
as being overly cautious and possibly
tion of two—or more—drugs.

doomed to failure.

Volberding defended the practice,
saying that an effective drug from each
category has to be first found before they
can be used together.

"The lesson that we have all learned

tild fiPX patient I't not sure I Mould be in anf hurrf
get an experitental drug. If 1 Mas a sicter DP.C patient, I Mould
realize that ly chance of getting AIDS Mas pretti high, so 1 Mould."

in the last few years

"If 1

times

to

is that a lot of
things that sound great on paper
work. If we sound too skeptical
new treatments some times, and I

don't
about
know

a

lot of times

we

sound too skepti¬

cal, it's because we've been through it.
you've been through it as well.

And

"Ne've all

seen

the latest miracle

drug touted by some scientist somewhere.
It's used, and then when its found not to
work, it's no longer on the front page.

approach to new drugs is to try to be
skeptical, even if we have the same sense
of desparation about this disease to find
something quickly that works.
"AIDS is such a complex disease that
not only do we worry that a drug won't
work, but we worry that a drug might ac¬
Our

D^C^tmber.

are

Mere a

eer<i

doing it. And 1 don't think it's bad.

We toss it around in clinic a

lot—our

feeling is that we shouldn't be encoura¬
ging illicit drugs, but we shouldn't be
turning people off if that's the direction
they want to try."
Volberding said that a study of Iso¬
prinosine in ARC patients earlier this
year showed it to have no effect. Some
have faulted that study, though, for not
including an anti-viral agent such as
Ribavirin.
It is
virin and

common for persons using Riba¬
Isoprinosine to alternate using

D.A.I.R. UbllATE

"The way 1 have to approach it is
boring, but 1 hope logical," he said. "I
have to test Isoprinosine by itself to
know how much to use and what

effects

are.

the side

Then 1 have to test Ribavirin

by itself, and then to use them in tandem

to. If I use Ribavi¬
by itself and it doesn't inhibit the
virus, it's hard for se to come up with a
if there's any reason

rin

rationale to

use

it in combination."

Volberding said that the clinic has a
protocol already in place to use interleukin-2 with an anti-viral drug. The proto(Continued on Page 7)
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S.F. Clinic and New
col will be

used, he said,

Drugs: Cont.

as soon as an

effective anti-viral

drug is found,
Volberding described the process by
which new drugs are tested at the clinic,
saying that trials are usually undertaken
at the behest of drug companies who want

to

eventually market the substance. A

seems

to the

company will persuade the clinic to test a

rhyme

or reason to

drug; the clinic must then develop

that's close to the truth," he said. "The

protocols and obtain permission from the

process is not standardized, and we do our
best to try to make sure it
goes as fast

University of California.
"What happens sometimes is that it

as

community that there's no
it, and all too often,

possible."

PreftmfnGru f^eporis Encouroafna

Compound S Tests to Start Next Month
The AIDS Clinic at San Francisco General next
month will

attracted
recent
said at

begin testing Compound S, which has
considerable amount of attention

a

in

weeks, clinic director Dr. Paul Volberding
a

recent CAIR forum.

While

reminding his audience of previous "mi¬

racle

drugs" that did not live up to expectations,
Volberding said, "There are reasons to think (Com¬

pound S) might be of interest."
Newspaper reports have quoted researchers,
including Dr. Robert Sallo, as saying the drug re¬

stored immune functions and caused clinical
improve¬
some AIDS patients.

ments in

Volberding said that about 30 patients had been
Compound S at the National Cancer Insti¬
tute and at Duke University. Those were Phase 1
tests, he said, designed to measure the side effects
of the drug rather than its
efficacy against AIDS.
Volberding said he did not have any information
about the effects of the
drug beyond what he knew
tested with

from media

reports.

taking part in

the tests, or how
that

they would be chosen.
Very early reports about Compound S indicate
it is without major side
effects, raising hopes
it might also be useful with asymptomatic sero¬

positives, who have been exposed to the virus but who
do not show any AIDS or ARC
symptoms.
The drug, formally known as
azidothymidine, or
AIT, is manufactured by Bcrroughs-Welcoae. How it
works is not clear,
viral activity by

though some believe it disrupts
introducing into cells altered

versions of the nucleic acids that viruses

Volberding also discussed

use.

other S.F. General

drug trial at the DAIR forum:
♦
Suramin, which is ordinarily used to treat
sleeping sickness, was found to inhibit reverse

transcriptase, and with it viral activity, in labo¬
ratory experiments.
Volberding, though, said "we're not impressed
•that its going to be the
breakthrough that we were
waiting to see." He said that the drug does not
,

Decern

,

.

,

blocking the virus, and that it has
effects, including increasingly severe
fatigue, hany of the 30 persons originally in the
study have since stopped taking the drug, he said.
t HPA
23, the anti-viral drug made famous by
French researchers.
Volberding said that "as expect¬
ed" the people taking it have a reduced count of
platelets, which are needed for blood clotting. He
also said that the
quantity of the drug that pa¬
tients can tolerate
may not be large enough to stop
the virus. About 20
people will be given the drug,
which requires
daily intravenous transfusions.
*
Cyclosporine, normally used to supress the
immune system to prevent the
body from rejecting
transplanted organs, was the subject of a widelycriticized announcement by French
doctors, who
claimed dramatic results with the substance." While
several of the cyclosporine
patients later

died, the

French doctors say they are
having favorable results
with ARC patients. Other researchers have said the
use

The SF General tests will be
designed to mea¬
sure the drug's
activity against the disease. It was
not known how many people would be

that

appear to be
serious side

...

AIDS

of the
as

an

drug

opens up new research venues into
auto-immune disease,

Volberding said that using the drug was "a very
risky process," because of its immuno-supressive
features. He said, though, that he has discussed
possible clinical trials with Sandoz, the drug's
manufacturer. "Ne might do it, but we're rushing
into it," he said, adding that the clinic would be
monitering results from France.
t AL
721, which was not discussed at the forum,
is a new drug that renders the virus harmless in lab
experiments by stripping cholesterol from its outer
shell. The drug did not harm normal cells in labora¬
tory experiments; however, it has not yet been
tested in people.
In a recent issue of the New
England Journal of
tiedicine, researchers including Gallo wrote that
while results were still preliminary, the
drug is "a
promising new candidate for clinical investigation"
in the treatment of AIDS and ARC.

AL 721

first

developed at the Weizmann Insti¬
being tested
domestically by Praxis Pharmaceuticals, Inc., of
Beverly Hills.
was

tute of Science in Israel. It is

..

n
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Forum

Four Views

on

Alternative

By Don Grain

Treatments/

utilize any substance we can

DftIR and the

People With AIDS Alliance in San Francisco cosponsored a sesinar entitled "Trestaent Alternatives of AIDS" on
Septeaber 12 at the Metropolitan Coasunity Church. This seminar
consisted of presentations by four speakers, followed by a
question and answer period froG the audience,
This article higlights the presentations sade that evening,
heith Barton M.D. of the East Bay, was the first speaker.
Barton discussed a prograr. of treataent that originated with
Russell Jaffey in Washington, B.C. It is an expensive progra®,
costing approxisately $25,000 per year, little of which he says
is covered by insurance. Basically it consists of (1) a
aeticulcus diet with

esphasis on elininating food and yeast
allergies, (2) intensive psychological support, (3) cli®ination
of toxic setals, ($) saunas three tiaes a weel, and (5)

get our hands on.' American
Biologies' brochure claias it is "the first aedical center in the
world to integrate all known forsis of 'alternative' or
laetabolic/nutritional therapy in degenerative disease in a
licensed, piodern, full-service hospital and oedical facilities,"
The next speaker, Rich,ird Miles of the Institute for
Ihermobaric Etudies in Berkeley, was forserly a businesssan who
bccdiTiS interested in belief systeas. He now coordinates events
surrounding new ideas in .nedicine and psychology.
Miles said that starting one hundred years ago with Louis
Pasteur, there has been a focus on the disease rather than on the '
host, where the emphasis should be. He believes that for a
variety of reasons "hot spots' have been created in our bodies,
and it is in these hot spots that disease organisss gain entrance
and flourish. He said that viruses can't enter

healthy cells.
by Jaffey's
vitaain/aineral suppleaients with esphasis on Vitaain C, The
prograra. Miles said he is of the opinion that overheating throws
toxins into solution, thus making the situation worse. Instead of
progras requires a full-tiee coisBitaent froa the patient, and
part-tine cosaitaent froa a support group.
drinking city tap water, he reconsends purified and de-ionized
Jaffey's prograa reaains unsubstantiated, and no publication water, which "draws heat fro« the body because of electrical
Ii, crtitnst to the use of

saunas

recouaended

of his

findings has been aade. Barton said. The results fro® his
patients on this progra.i have not been gratifying, Barton
said, perhaps because aost people had difficulty adhering to its
stringent guidelines.
The second speaker of the evening was Michael L.
Colbert,

resistance instead of electrical

own

The program, he said, teaches us to learn to use our bodies
in different ways, in order to release repetitive stress
response
habits in our Euscular systeas, since stress s haraful to the

Director of Public Relations of Aaerican

The Institute offers classes that start each aonth. The
prograa coals as outlined in the Institute's brochure are (1)

Biologies,

a

sedical

facility in Tijuana, Mexico. Culbert said he doubts that the
HTLV-111 virus

the

etiological agent of AIDS, but that there
accept it as such. He believes that we are
'facing (a) calaaity which is both political and scientific" and
which will prove to be a 'gargantuan Watergate.'
was

a

is

sad rush to

Culbert said that he is the chairsan of

organization
called Freedos of Choice for Medicine, and said he strongly
disgrees with the FDA in its practice of banning drugs that are
yet unproven. It is 'obscene that Rock Hudson had to sneak off to
Paris" for treatsent with drugs that were illegal in the United
States, he said.
According to Culbert, Aserican Biologies administers
antiviral agents against a wide range of viruses, not just HTLV111. For Exasple, he said they are "starting to get fascinating
resiilts" with the use of covalently bonded OKY C-2, which he said
is a broad spectrum antiviral drug. He claias they have
gotten a
weekly jusp in the T-cell ratio, and a 50 to 60 percent
isprovesent in cell ratios with other antiviral drugs. He clair.s
iffiprovesent in all test panels. "We've had sose resarkable
an

breakthroughs," he said.
But as of yet no scientific reports in traditional sedical
journals have been published to substantiate most of these
claiGS.

ianune

conductivity."

system.

Detoxification, (2) Mechanical Cooling, 13) Rehydration, (4)
Repatterning, and (5) laaune Systes Coapetency. Miles said
that everyone participating in the
program is "improving," but

Stress

that he is not

talking about cures or resissions. He said that
is not a medical treateent program, but one of self
eBpowernent; that is, taking control over one's own physiological
the progras

rather than being totally dependant on outside sources
Physician guidance is required to
participate in the program, and Miles said the progras does not
atteapt to replace nedical treataent.
Lauren Crane, PhD, Coordinator of San Francisco Beneral
Hospital's Alternative Therapies Clinic was the last speaker of
the evening. Crane said that the clinic is not a
primary care
facility, but one that offers adjunctive therapies. The primary
role 15 to provide resources in the
cosBunity to people seeking
responses,
such

as

doctors and counselors.

alternative treatnents. Soae of the services that the clinic
offers include (1)

trying to get fasilies involved and helping

the® to understand the prognosis,
massage and therapeutic touch,
and Chinese herbs. Most of the
covered

!2) visualization training, (3)
and !4) acupuncture, acupressure,

services

offered at the clinic

Crane said that "no definitive information exists

Culbert said that the

drugs being used in his facility in
Mexico are "illegal in the USA because they work," and yet at
another point he said that the AIDS patients at his center "are
by no neans cured."
In response to

a

on

the

validity of any of the alternative therapies...(and that because
of the) bewildering array of alternative treatments...it is
easy
to get overwhelmed.' Therefore, he said, "everyone has to
Lonplcte (the therapies th.it) make sense to themselves."

question, Culbert stated that "we will

December J 215..

are

by Medicare and insurance.
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^ Tale of Two Cities

HTLV-III

Testing In Denver, San Francisco

By Don Soraan
Having recently returned froB Denver
Bay Area, I was
struck by the sensation of seemingly retu¬
rning from another country and of having
faced yet another worst-case scenario, I
do feel, however, as though I've come
through it with renewed insight into the
fabric of AIDS eanageaent. I arrived in
Denver at the same time that Superinten¬
dent of Schools, James F,
Scamman, dismis¬
sed a high school student on the basis of
to the San Franicsco

his

antibody-positive status to the HTLVvirus, even though he had no symptoms
of AIDS. The action taken
by Scamman pre¬
cipitated a week of front page controversy.
III

For purposes

of comparison, it should

be known that Colorado and California have

radically different approaches in the area
of antibody testing. In California there
are strong guarantees of
anonymity at all
alternative HTLV-III test sites. In Colo¬

rado, confidentiality of records is "as¬
sured," but mandatory reporting of test
results to the Department of Public Health
(DPH) is required. In California, there
are strong recommendations from certain
gay political sectors to not take the
test, whereas in Colorado, the Colorado
AIDS project has a working relationship
with the DPH, and encourages people to
undergo the testing.
What are the orig'ins of these two,
diametrically opposed management tacts?
California sentiments lean towards

strong protection of civil rights, and
guarantees testing anonymity to ensure
that people will not be discriminated
against on the grounds of positive HTLVIII results.
In Colorado the risks involved in

mandatory reporting were determined to be
outweighed by the potential benefit to
research of having information on a large
group of people who tested antibody-posi¬

go on to develop the disease. Identifying
this population will allow early treatment
before AIDS symptoms occur, which will

undoubtedly increase the effectiveness of

by a significant number of responses from
many sectors), that a knee-jerk defensive
response would not only jeopardiie the
collection of important data, it would

such treatments.

send out

a conflicting message.
Certainly, the sanageaent of this
It is true that the decisions of the
disease is a dynamic process, and that
there are a host of differences from
politically active do not necessarily
place
reflect the sentiments of the public. Just to place. There are reasons to take the
as there are a number of
people in Califo¬ test, and there are reasons not to take
rnia who wish to know their test results,
the test. Anonyaity is a helpful safeguard
there are a number of people in Colorado
to one's civil rights, but diminishes the
who wouldn't touch the test with a tenability to accumulate information, and
foot pole. Stories about gay men losing
ultimately, anonymity is not possible when
it comes to the need for treatment. Strong
jobs or being denied insurance are not
uncommon in Colorado. However, many insu¬
guarantees of confidentiality, and laws
rance companies simply won't insure
single banning discrimination against people with
men aged 20 to 35 whether in California or
AIDS or AIDS-related conditions must be
Colorado. It is also likely that pressure
required in every state, so that research
from insurance companies will cause many
may continue while the rights of those who
states to require HTLV-III screening be¬
test positive remain intact. People at
fore allowing certain groups to buy insur- high risk are
uniting in order to help

Let

us

return to the

comparison:

flJDS groups in Colorado and California each have

diaietrically opposed ideas about testing for the
antibody. Perhaps each has sotething to offer.

DIBS

Discrimination based

ance.

on homophobia,
high-risk association to HTLV-

protect against abuse—for good and ob¬
vious reasons: they are the
vanguards and
III, is now a fact which we face every day scapegoats of society at large, and have
in all parts of this country.
priority interest in defending their civil
What is different is the situation of
rights, which will also protect the rights
a high school student
of all citizens of the United States.
being removed from
school because of a positive antibody
Finally, extreme positions of AIDStest. (He informed his school nurse of the related
organizations that people either
test result.) The unanimous response from
take or not take the test are probably
the DPH, the Colorado AIDS
ill-advised.
Project, and
the editorial opinions of the Denver Post
A sudden rash of civil rights abuses
was that Scamman was
would
unjustified in his
require reassessing involvement,
decision. The recommendation by the DPH
just as advances in medical/scientific
was to leave the
youth in school.
understanding could make the test a valua¬
The DPH denied Scamman's request to
ble diagnostic tool. We should be
prepared
turn over the records of other school
for these kinds of changes, while
children with antibody-positive results,
providing regular, honest, up-to-date in¬
fueled by

and it

was

decided that the Board of Edu¬

cation would treat each situation

on

formation. The responsibilities of AIDSrelated

sion has since then been reversed

by other

breakthough in the management of this
disease will probably be in the ability to
predict which lOX (an approximation de¬

organizations in this regard are
provide information, education, and
safeguards for civil rights. The responsi¬

officials, and the student is
attending classes.

back

bilities of the individual

rived from statistical research) of the

AIDS

people with antibody-positive status will

moratorium

tive.

a

case-by-case evaluation. (Scasman's deci¬
It should be noted that the real

now

The point of view of The Colorado

Project
on

after considering a
antibody testing (supported

was,

D AT R. UPDATE

to

are

to remain

informed

regarding the benefits and the
consequences of antibody testing under a
variety of circumstances, and to act in
the

manner

which is most beneficial.
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Parasites and AIDS: Evidence of a Link
By Richard B. Pearce
Data is
what

now

available to contirs

first

suggested in 1982 - that
AIDS is an opportunistic disease, aeaning
that only individuals who are isaunologically weakened be/orf being exposed to the
AIDS virus are likely to succusb to full¬
blown AIDS. Although induced by different
agents in different risk groups, this pre¬
existing isEunosuppression say hold the
key to finding a practical seans of inter¬
vening in the developfient and spread of
this hideous aalady.
was

Yet

one

of these

iaBunosuppressive

agents, parasitic disease, continues to be
by all but a handful of top
AIDS researchers, despite the fact that it
readily accounts for the appearance of
AIDS in over 90 percent of its victiss.
Sadly, the keen interest by acadeaics in
parasites as an obligatory co-factor in
overlooked

AIDS has not filtered down to local health

agencies or to the sajority of private
physicians caring for gay aen. The epideffiic of intestinal parasites goes on as
before: neglected, aisunderstood, and,
with as aany as six out of every ten
hoEOsexuals living in this country infec¬

ted, seesingly entrenched.
The experisental observations sug¬
gesting' that AIDS is opportunistic are
aany and varied. At the cellular level,
when the AIDS virus is coabined in

a

cul¬

ture dish with

T-lyephocytes and aacrophages (two of the principal target cells
for the AIDS virus) nothing happens. But
when the cells are stiaulated by T- cell
grorth factor or, alternately, by foreign
cells, the virus replicates sadly. Once Tcells are activated they can sustain a
viral infection. Studies in sonkeys also
have shown that to be aost effective in

In Scotland, for exaisple, over 300
hesophiliacs were recently exposed to a
single batch of Factor VIII containing the

AIDS virus. After several sonths of

follow-up, only about half had become
virus positive; the others were free of
all traces of the virus. Retrospective
analysis of stored serua samples taken
froffl the hemophiliacs showed that the main
difference between the two groups was the
absence of ismunosuppression seen in those
not becoming positive. In other words,
only those who were initially iamunocom-

proaised caise to harbor the virus in num¬
large enough to induce antibody for¬
mation (and, therefore, to score positive
bers

the test). Similar findings have now
been reported for gay aen.
Professor kai Krohn of the Univer¬
on

sity of Helsinki and Carl Saxinger of the
Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology of the
National Institute of Health in this

coun¬

try recently published their findings
relating to the immune status of homose¬
xual men living in Finland (Cancer Re¬
search, September 1985). As the resear¬
chers had anticipated, some of the men had
abnormal immune responses. But, to their
surprise, when the ismunosuppressed group
was tested for the presence of the AIDS
virus, many of the men were negative even when subjected to repeated and more
specific tests. Other groups have since
confirmed this finding among gay men li¬
ving in Hungary and in San Francisco.
Nhen Krohn's virus-free group was

compared to immunologically normal gays,
only a few differences cropped up. The
average number of annual sex partners was
the same for both groups, as was the pre¬
valence of various viruses. But, the immu¬
nologically abnormal group had seven-fold
greater incidence of the intestinal para¬

factor to AIDS?" If so, they suggest that
intestinal parasites may be causing the

mmunosuppression.
A variety of agents can induce
long-lasting immunosuppression. They in¬
clude infections, repeated exposure to
foreign substances (as occurs with massive
blood transfusions or the regular injec¬
tion of crude serum products such as the
clotting factors used by hemophiliacs, and
perhaps, the repeated deposition of semen
inside the rectum), and, of course, drugs.
In addition, pregnancy causes immunosup¬
pression during the last trimester. This
is why IV-drug user mothers and their
newborns have been coming down with AIDS,
and not the

immunologically normal wives
hemophiliacs or transfusion-associated
AIDS cases (unless they are pregnant),
But for the majority of otherwise
disparate AIDS groups, parasitic disease
is the most prevalent of all immunosuppreof

sive factors. Africans with AIDS harbor

parasites including aiebae and
So, too, do Haitians, and Haitian
immigrants living in the United States.
But the idea that parasites may
predispose to HTLV infections is not new.
In 1933, a Japanese oncologist suggested
that filariasis—a parasitic roundworm—
may favor HTLV-I infection and lead to
adult T-cell leukemia, a cancer found in
the tropical islands of southern Japan an
numerous

Sisrdis.

the Caribbean. The researcher found

a

direct

relationship between the presence
antibody to filaria and HTLV-I (a cou¬
sin of the AIDS virus). He suggested that
"parasites might have some promoting ef¬
of

fects

on

HTLV infection and/or virus pro¬

liferation in the body"
p.

(Sann, April 1983,
183).
Subsequently, another Japanese

researcher linked HTLV infection with

a

inducing disease, T-cells aust be first
infected in culture (again with T-cell
growth factor) before injection into the
host anifflal. Even then, AIDS does not
"take" in every anisal.
Sisilarly, people who have been
exposed to the AIDS virus through blood
transfusions or the injection of bloodclotting factors do not always get AIDS r

the immu¬ different type of parasitic worm, stronthe immu- gyloides, which resides mainly in the
for up to intestines. He found that 60 percent of
Okinawa residents with HTLV antibody also
22) be¬
came positive for the AIDS virus. In con¬
had strongyloides, but only 20 percent of
those who didn't harbor the parasite were
trast, only one of 144 immunologically
normal individuals got the virus. In their positive for the virus. He also suggested
report the authors ask: "Is the immunosup¬ that pirasites might promote HTLV infec¬

its associated conditions.

body-negative individuals

site ffiardia iaiMia

compared to
nologically normal gay men. When
noconpromised group was followed
16 months, three of them (out of

pression observed in the AIDS-virus anti¬
a

predisposing

tion.
tContinued

on

psge

II)
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near Noe. * Your private physician. (If you don't
get cooperation, go to another doctor.) » UCSF Tropical

SY!1FT0f|B of asebiasis ar>d giardiasis are". * Loose
irregular edges! t Flatulence (gas)
* Diarrhea
(usually sild) ♦ OR NO SYilFTOHS (a San Francisco
study has found that iost gay sen with f, hfstolvtia have

Street

syeptoss.
The DIABNOyS of aaebiasis and giardiasis is Bade by:
t
Froviding fresh or preserved stool sasples as directed by
your doctor or clinic. At least three separate saBples
collected over one week are required to be approsiaatley
80S certain of the diagnosis.
NHERE to get diagnosed: ♦ Health Center II, 17th

treataent of intestinal

The

stools (often with

no

(Continaed irot page

National Institute of Health conducted
serosurvey for HTLV-I in Veneiuela. They
found that individuals with various para¬
a

a

"significantly higher

rate of HTLV-I

seropositivity" than nonparasitized groups.
Frospted by the sudden flurry of
interest in parasites and HTLV infections,
this sa®e group conducted serosurveys in
Kenya and Zaire, looking not only for
HTLV-I, but the newly characterized HTLVIII—the AIDS virus. Their studies of
Africans

solidly linked parasites with
seropositivity for the AIDS virus. In a
recent issue of Lancet (Sept. 9, 1985) the
NIH epidesiologists reported finding that
Balaria - a parasite - is an "overwhelsing
risk factor" for HTLV-III seropositivity.
They discount the idea that insects aay be
transaitting both Balaria and the virus
because it is well known that HTLV-lIl
be transaitted

least

one

can

by sex; in addition, at

researcher has linked HTLV with

parasites that are not carried by
insects— the stronglyoides. It is possi¬
ble that parasites are causing the serus
to react to HTLV- III non-specifically;
that is, causing false positive reaction
to the virus

antibody test. However, new
suggests that this is not the
case and suggests that parasites can di¬
rectly pave the way for viral infections.
Specifically, British researchers
working in The Gasbia on the west coast of
Africa reported in Kature last Deceaber
that Balaria lowers the body's resistance
to at least one virus. The virus is Epstein-Barr, and is thought to be part of
the cause of a lyaphoia found sainly in
central Africa (and in AIDS). Actually, it
was British physician and researcher Denis
Burkitt who first proposed that Balaria
Bay proBote the growth of Epstein- Barr
virus, and the lysphoBa now bears his
research

naBC.

But the

new

studies froi The GaBbia

December, 1965

IREAMNI: * fledical opinions differ regarding the
parasites—discuss the options with

your

doctor.

PREVENJION: ♦ Avoid

that such parasites are

patients

support to Burkitt's idea. The Balaria
patients also had lowered iasune cospetence as Beasured by T-helper/T-suppressor
ratios. When the patients were cured of
sialaria, however, the isaune status re¬
turned to noraal and they were once again
able to defend against the virus. Although
these researchers were looking specifical¬
ly at Epstein-Barr virus, they suggested
that Balaria say also activate the AIDS
virus - all this appearing sonths before
the data linking aalaria and HTLV-III were
published.
Thus, parasitic disease Bay be a
co-factor in the developaent of AIDS ei¬
ther by predisposing to infection, or
growth of the AIDS virus in the body.
Every study that has looked for a rela¬
tionship between HTLV and parasites has
found one. There have been no exceptions.
Currently, investigators froa both
the Center for Disease Control and the NIH

conducting

Bine whether

or

hands, body, aouth, toys,

lubricants, sheets, etc. * If you're in a sonogasous
relationship, be sure both you and your partner are checked
for parasites and, if positive, treated sisultaneously.

suffering froa acute aalaria were less
capable of fighting off Epstein-Barr viral
infections and gave the first eBpirical

are

that sight involve the

sex

transBission of feces to

showed that T-cells taken fros

10)
Recently, researchers fro® the

sitic diseases had

Disease Clinic at Farnassus.

surveys in Africa to deternot the AIDS virus appears

aore frequently in Africans with various
parasitic diseases, including aaebiasis.
Also, scientists froa the FDA have
taken interest in parasites and AIDS,
suggesting in an article in Clinical Ha-

contributing to
by proaoting infection, or
growth of the AIDS virus once it is in the
body. It is also quite possible that by
treating the parasites we can prevent AIDS
froi developing even in persons already
exposed to the AIDS virus.
Unfortunately, very little atten¬
tion is being paid to the epidesic of
intestinal parasites aaong gay ®en world¬
wide. Overshadowed by the AIDS crisis,
parasites are earning their reputation
here (as they already have in underdevel¬
oped nations) as "the world's greatest
neglected disease." Ironically, FDA scien¬
tists have recoasended that gay sen should
be treated for parasites, yet aany gay
physicians and other self-appointed custo¬
dians of gay health have, thus far, re¬
fused to do likewise. At the very least,
one would expect public health officials
and AIDS service organizations to take a
stand against all infections that current¬
ly afflict gay ten, especially in view of
the recognized need for pre-existing iBBu¬
nosuppression as a co-factor. Or, as AIDS
researcher Robert Gallo observed recently,
'It is probable that infections with other
agents increase the nusber of T-cells
infected by HTLV-III by activating the Tcells. In this sense any infection can be
AIDS either

considered to be
(Cancff

a

co-factor for AIDS."

Research, Sept. 1985,

antibiotic for intestinal parasites fol¬
lowed by iBBune-restorative drugs (if

p. 4530s).
only hope that we take Gallo's warning Bore seriously than we did
another Bade by New York gastroenterologist Ben Kean, who, in 1979, wrote in the

there

British Journal of Venereal Biseases: 'The

tritioT) (Jan. 1985) that the best treatsent for hoBosexuals with AIDS would be

are

1

an

any).

Because current estiwates

place
the prevalence of intestinal parasites in
gay Ben and Haitians at Bore than BO per¬
cent, and because studies show that aiabae
and Giardia can cause iBBunosuppression in
anisals and huBans, and because the Fin¬
nish study suggests that intestinal para¬
sites aay predispose to AIDS virus infec¬
tion, it stands as a strong possibility

D.A.I .R. UPDATE

can

difficulty of Baking a diagnosis, inade¬
quate therapy, failure to alert potential
victifis, and official neglect of the epidefiic of parasites asong hoaosexual Ben,
have coBbined to create a dangerous situa¬
tion."

ICopfright 1995 by Richard B,
Rearce, Rh.B. all rights reserved)
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and Research

Foundation, Inc. IDAIR) was

working on attaining full-fledged tas
exeapt status froa the IRS.
Volunteers

established to coordinate and review the

profuse quantity of literature being
published on AIDS. As a result, we have
set up an archive of AlDS-related saterial which includes a large and diverse
collection of inforsiation, ranging froa
reprints of scientific journals to clip¬
pings froa newspapers and aagazines.
The aaintenance of this archive is

>£)

iaportant for physicians, researchers,
health care workers, writers, educators,
PWAs/ARCs, those working in AIDS-related
organizations, aeabers of high risk
groups, and aany others.
In addition to aaintaining this
archive, DAIR is coaaitted to providing
a

nuaber of other

needed for archi¬

ving, aedia aonitering, office work,
publishing the newsletter, and other
areas. He would appreciate hearing froa
people with special skills, such as
survey research. And donations of aoney
or of equipaent, such as typewriters,
coaputers, Xerox aachines and the like,
would be appreciated.
The work load is iaaense. But

through the dedicated efforts of aany
individuals, we will continue to aove
forward.

DOCyHENIATlON DF AIDS ISSUES AND
iifiRCH FQUNDATIONi IMC.

services.

He have

begun Project Infora, a
study that is atteapting to deteraine
the usefulness of Ribavirin and Isoprinosine in the treataent of AIDS.
He have

are

lelephone: (415) 928-0292
!!3LUQ9
2336 Market Street,
Suite 33, San Francisco, CA 94114

organized and videotaped

foruas and seainars on current research

Offices: 25

efforts, treataent alternatives, vitaain
and nutrition therapy, parasites and
other topics.
He have coaaittees working to pro¬
vide inforaation on potential treataents
for AIDS, and on parasites and poppers
as predisposing co-factors to the di¬

(The Golden Gate Theater

sease.

He

are

of health

coaaitted to the education

care

Taylor Street, Suite 617
building, at

6th and Market and

open
you
aake

Taylor) The office is
aost days, and aany evenings. If
would like to stop by, call first to
sure soaeone

will be there.

Offkers: President: Donald Goraan/

Treasurer: Gary Oliver/ Board: Martin
Delany, Ken McPherson, Thoaas Mullin

providers, sending thea
Poppers: Hank Hi1 son/

the aost current aaterials available on

Coaaittees:

various AlDS-related

Parasites: Richard Pearce

topics. He are also

a survey of researchers
active in AIDS research.

developing

He have secured fiscal

sponsorship froa the Capp Street Founda¬
tion as an educational organization,
allowing us to offer a tai: deduction to
those who aake donations. He are also

Proiict Infora: (415) 928-0293
Project director: Richard Rector
Chief investigator: Joe Brewer
Systeas analyst: Martin Delany
Newsletter; Lee

Goaes, Carl Hall

D. A. I. R.

2336
San

Market

#33

Francisco,

CA 94114
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Coniipuijity of tl>e Love of Cljrist
•f SCnXEHIClL CATHOLIC CHDHCH -f
ThomasBlne-Mariavi-t* Provlno* of tho West

*

A

i

Monday in the Octave of
'•
The Epiphany (Old Calendar)
20 January 1986

The Rev.

liViru

Deacon Connie

Hartquist

Episcopal Chaplain
Francisco General Hospital
1001 Potrero
San Francisco OA 94110
San

The Rt. Rev. William Swing, Episcopalian
Allison Moed, R.N., Ward 5-B, SFGH

C.C.J

Bishop of California

Gayling Gee, R.N., Ward 86, SFGH
Wahl, Esq., Social Justice Commission, San Francisco

John

Churches
The Rt.

Rev.

C.L.C., Ph.D.,

Marcia Alice Herndon,

Council of

Bishop of the

Community of the Love of Christi Ecumenical Catholic Church
and Co-Director of AMPLIFY! AIDS Ministry Project for Life
AIDS Chaplaincy Support Group:
AIDS InterFaith Network

My dear Deacon Hartquist,
Let

Peace be with you from Peace...Love
us
adore the Most Holy Sacrament!

from Love...Life from Holy Life.

deeply hurt by your attitude concerning my participation
AIDS/ARC Chaplaincy Program on Wards 5-B and 86 at SFGH.
I

am

in the

checking with the people involved in setting up the program originally,
far too much self-defined authority upon yourself.
5-B (apparently not with Ward 86, despite your
implications of it including that), was set up only to ensure that clergy
ministering to persons diagnosed with AIDS/ARC would not be coming forth
In

you seem to be taking
The contract with Ward

with various

homophobic/heterosexist and other "fundamentalist" hidden

It was not originally set up as a CPE program — at least so far
ordained and licensed clergy who had been designated by their denomina¬

agenda.
as

tion

for hospital chaplaincy — but as a
believe you have exceeded your authority
on the AIDS wards.

screening process.
As such, I
in excluding me from ministry

Although, under the protocol of the above-described contract, I was not
actually applying to be a part of your program, but simply for the initial
screening, I did agree to undergo your training if required...but only to
make that simpler for you.
I was clinically trained many, many years ago
at Bellevue Hospital in New York (at that time it was called CT=Clinical
Training, but was the same as what is now called CPE=Clinical Pastoral
Training), by the late Rev. Mead Miner Bailey; as well as having been
formally trained in Jungian, Gestalt and Esalen modalities.
Nonetheless,
for your sake alone, I was willing to undergo your training so that I could
exercise my ministry to which the Sovereign God has called me, the Bishops

584 CastroSu Ste.149

San Francisco CA 94I14'2588

(415)621-8066

HartquiSt
20.1.86 /

D

2

of the Thomassine

of the West have ordained and
the Love of Christ» Ecumenical
AIDS InterFaith Network) has

and Mariavite Province

consecrated me, and the Community of
Catholic Church (affiliated with the
licensed me.

ministry from the AIDS/ARC
only an abusive inter¬
particularly insofar as I
AIDS to minister to them

I believe that your attempt at excluding my
Wards at San Francisco General Hospital is not
ference with the free exercise of religion
have been called by many persons diagnosed with
when they have been hospitalized at SFGH.

I believe that your actions are clearly discriminatory, and
probably based upon two factorsi
1. That you, quite likely, have the all-too-frequent bias against persons
diagnosed with AIDS/ARC ministering to other persons diagnosed with
AIDS/ARC, beacuse of the pseudo-scientific "englightenment" criteria of
"objectivity."
2. That like far, far too many Anglicans and Episcopalians — fortunately
this is not a universal bias, for I have been on staff at several
Episcopal parishes in various dioceses, and in ecumenical projects funded
largely by other Episcopal dioceses — you are probably suffering from
the disease of bigotry against clergypersons of the various Independent
Catholic jurisdictions.
Yes, of course many of us have either store¬
front or house chapels, rather than cathedrals«
but, after all, the
Futher,

are

was first worshipped in a stable; and
crucified between two other political prisoners,

Incarnate Word
was

so

were

that Love Incarnate
in the streets that

cosmopolitan that Yeshua's title had to be written in
and not in a cathedral between gold candlesticks.

three

languages,
I

As

Further,

told you I would, I have contacted the
if this matter is not resolved within

office of Bishop Swing.
ten days, I will be

#1

bringing it before the Human Rights Commission.
Insofar as point
above fits into the description of "AIDS Discrimination," I will bring
that matter before the hearings on February 4th} and the additional
item of "Religious Discrimination" will be brought before the Commission
for their long-range agenda.
Further, if the matter is not resolved by
that process, I will ask our Church-Community Board to institute legal
proceedings utilizing all possible juridical remedies.
I

and

will

have this ministry of the Love of Christ to my brothers
diagnosed with AIDS/ARC impeded by your prejudice.

not

sisters

not everyone shares your prejudice.
Enclosed find
of my AIDS Healing Meditations which was picked up in the
17th issue of NATIONAL CATHOLIC REPORTER.

of

By-the-by,

a copy

one

January

satisfaction,
the Love

I truly hope that we can resolve this matter to our mutual
that we can get about the truly important Work of ministering
of Christ to our suffering brothers and sisters.
so

Incarnate Love,
faithfully yours.

In that

I remain

Servant—Bishop Mikhail F-M. Itkin,
D.D.
Abbot: Community of the Love of Christ—Ecumenical Catholic Ch.
Co-Director:
AMPLIFY! AIDS Ministry Project for Life
The

Rt.

Rev.

C.L.C., Ph.D.,

active love processes

through

uncer¬

tainty to the knowledge of the Eternal

One without second and union there¬
with in the Christ:
0 Christ, Thou Word of God,
My own Eternal Self
Live now Thy Life in me.
Live now Thy Love in me;
Do now Thy Will in me.
—

Keeping AIDS at bay
I write to you as a person
diag¬
nosed with AIDS-Related
Complex
(ARC). This is the medical diagnosis of
a "dis-ease" with which I've lived since
1981. although it was not diagnosed as
such until the middle of 1984.
...

I

Please note. I do not say "person with
AIDS" or "person with ARC," but
person

I

diagnosed with AIDS or ARC. I will not
should

any person be willing
space to, the med¬
ically and media-induced belief in the
"inevitable death" from AIDS/ARC.
Such a false belief pattern only contrib¬
utes to the
"life-threatening" aspects of
the dis-ease, and what we should be
about is deconditioning ourselves to
those false concepts and learning to own
life in its fullness.
Is there a lesson for
living in this
AIDS crisis or only a farewell? A

j own, nor

to own, or even

give

lesson,

^

I

j
I

I
'

I

and

diagnosed with ARC,
the soul of the conflict opens before my
eyes, is made manifest in my very being,
Things grow clearer with each successive step of my journey; like the delicate
play of light upon every blade of grass
and every farthest star, they
change.
"Change alone is unchanging" (Heraas a person

clitus). I must die

a

little and be reborn

little and live a little each moment.
The closing prayer of the
script for
1 the
ballet-play "The Struggle of the
Magicians," "God and all thine angels
; keep me from doing evil by helping me
I always and everywhere to remember
my SelP (G.I. GurdjiefD. It is ridiculous
I to dwell on sickness and death like some
I Thomas Mann character. I will need all
I of my strength — and possibly more —
I

I

a

along the

that

we

must

j to die before dying." Memento
I
'

learn

mori

—

bear the cross of matter by virtue of
our living. This is the sign of Christ's

for

presents

freedom,
more

A

opportunity to gain
in which

inform^t^n \
IV jf I^T

*

A

an

an open context

A iVI

rnc

AlUb

—

My eyes overflow
(all of

us

—

do; it's the

I know how to die

one

thing at which

one's ever failed). But do 1 know how
to live? If 1 bore within me
any notion
no

of yielding, I
shall
have

Thomas).

banish it
no

"And death
dominion" (Dylan
now,

...

Eugen Herrigel (Zen in the Art of Ar¬
chery) tells a story of studying with the
Kyude master, of drawing the bow and
waiting.
till something signaled the
release of the string. For several
years,
.

.

he did this before his sensei
gave him
For a long time after that, he
repeated the act with the arrow. Then
it all came together; the timeless mo¬
ment of rightness would occur and the
arrow would have to
fly, fly directly to
the center of the target. It was another
while before he realized that this mo¬
ment would always occur at the
an arrow.

pause

following an exhalation, before inhaling

breath again in the cycle of new life in
every moment.

So, too, in

transactions with the universe.

Keeping this high watch is

not only
necessary, but good, and the light still
shines through. 1 must learn to trust
that Indwelling Light, my true
identity,
"Christ in you, the hope of glory!" (St.
Paul) — the one that knows where my

wholeness/health/holiness resides.

I
vessel to travel to my
daily life — la navicella del mio ingeno
("the little bark of my wit") on which
Dante hoisted sail out from the Inferno.
My way must become Lao Tzu's mo
chick ch'u — immediate action without
must build that

a

hesitation
inspired by the living
Spirit, Hagia Sophia, divine wisdom.
—

Let me drink in the present moment
with each draught of air, and as I
pro¬
cess

it

through my body, let me know
place on which I stand is a

that the

place, the bed on which I lay is a bed,
and 1 am what and who I am
no more,
no less.
—

Through the love of Christ, may every
diagnosed with AIDS or ARC be¬

person

come self-surrendered and
remember
the true self in the new life. This is fiwdom
liberation in the truth that
makes us free — renewal, consecration
and transformation of ourselves, of hu¬
manity and of the whole creation in con¬
scious union with the Maker of all, in
whom the many and the one are One!
—

and in life, it
seems that many
important events —
the calm at the center of the
cyclone,
birth, orgasm, death — occ\ir at the mo¬
ment of emptiness, at the
point of the
breath's hesitation. This is a profound
realization for a person who has been
nature

(The Rt. Rev.) MIKHAEL ITKIN

diagnosed with AIDS or ARC or any
"life-threatening dis-ease," for my
strength — as that of all others sharing

It is in the control and the
letting gp,
the ability to find that
special moment
and the going with the flow of
becoming
and being that I find
my wholeness and
my strength through the universal and

mune
Deficiency Syndrome" — Anxiety
I Induced Distress/Dis-ease Symptomol—

my

century Culdee — Celtic
Catholic
prayer)

manity shaping the world throu^ re¬
ciprocal maintenance in our Creator
Endlessness.
rep rt nt ed

power in us — the power of life over
death. The AIDS
crisis—"Acquired Im¬

ogy
I full

made flesh in me:
have no will but Thine,
have no self but Thee.

—

us

I we

I

ness of that flow, for "life is real
only
then, when 'I am'" (G.I. Gur^jieff).
The love of the Holy One must color

in the human condition
must be
drawn from my weakness. This
Grail,
which is my very flesh, is a locus of hu¬

way.

The Sufis tell

Be now
1 would
1 would
(Second

indwelling Christ of God. Like walking,
talking, eating, making love and being
loved, this is an oh-so-natural part of
the original blessing of God's
good cre¬
ation. Faith is not just to believe, but
to act upon that belief, to be cocreators
with G^, royal sons and daxighters of
the most high. Let me live in the
right¬

r'

•
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Ministry Project for Life
j.

(loumenioal Catholic Ohuroh)
affiliated with
arna

interTaith letwork

What is the

Conjnouhity of tl)e Love of CI)rist
Evangelical Catholic?

idnnt.

WANTED

"JESUS CHRIST
WANTED: For Sedition, Criminal Anarchy, Nonragiilralion for
the Draft, Crimes against Nature,
Vagrancy and Conspiracy to
Overthrow all Establislted Governments by Revoluliortary Love.

Dresses poorly. Said to be a Carpenter by trade llf-rsuurished. Has
visiottary ideas of
establishing a free and lovirrg society. Associates with common workmg people, rtatiorMi and

racial minorities, tfie unemployed, homosexuals and prostitutes. Is often to be fourKf in the

of twelve other higfrly suspicious men, orre of wfrotn, John by rtame, he calls hit
Beloved. Alias: "Prince of Peace," "Son of Humanity," "Servant of the
People." Bearded.
Dark-skinrted. Marks on hands and feet as tite result of iniuries inflicted
by an artgry mob
led by bankers, generals, church oflicials, educators artd other
respectable citiiens and legal
authorities. Although he had been in the custody of the State's rulers of darkrwss in
high
places, and had been crucified as a political conspirator, and buried. He It Risen and in the
company

Spirit lives amortgit the people.

In the words of the Great Rule of St.

WHAT IS THE

Basil:

"Love is the Spirit of this Conuminity
and Service is its Work.

COMMUNITY OF THE LOVE OF CHRIST-

And this is

EVANGELICAL CATHOLIC?

To live

our

Way:

together in Peace,

To seek the truth in Love,
To help each other in Joy."

Peace be with you from Peace...
Love from Love...
Life from Holy Life.
Let
A

us

adore the Most

Holy Sacrament!

but

eternally living Breath, the creative Spirit of
Ood, is blowing through the churches today, cleansing from
that which is oppressive and calling all to Choose Life!
Onoe again the Maker of all is moving people to turn their
lives to the Work of Great Meroy.
This is the Great Work
for the spiritual renewal, consecration and transforma¬
tion of personal lives, of hximanity and of the earth in
the pursuit of justice united with meroy and peace united
with freedom in the New Age of the Love of Christ.
new

Erom this One

Spirit, Holy Wisdom, flows forth the
solidarity of many kindred spirits in union with Jesus
Christ our Iriend, our Wayshower, and our Sovereign
Liberatori and with Mary the Bearer-of-Christ/Bearer-ofGod, our Perpetual Help, the Singer of the Magnificat,
the song of our Liberation in the One without second.

Within this context, the Commanity of the Love of Christ-"
Bvangelioal Gatholio is an ecumenical community gathered
together from the Chturch Universal. He are neither Roman
Catholic, Byzantine, Anglican nor Protestant——but Free,
Ecumenical and Bvangelioal Catholic.
"We strive to see
the Church visibly one now, making its existing unity
<
deeper, closer and clearer....The oneness of the Universal
Church cught to be made quite evident and unmistakably
clear by the removal of all divisions between sincere
Christians; and to this end we all ou^t, constantly, to
pray and work." (*l)
Thus this

Chtiroh-Community views Evangelical Catholicism
praxis
of the pilgrim people of God.
We affirm that all who
oall themselves disciples of Jesus have the right, even
the obligation, to participate in reconstructing the
as

a

free and evolutionary eoumenical faith and

Church

so

that it

is both relevemt to the historical

period in which they live, and faithful to the Wisdom
and Sacramental heritage of the Myo'^ical Body of Christ,
"the blessed company of all faithful people." (*2)

Aoross the land and around the world

today, small groups
gathering...in homes...in apartments...
in fields, factories and workshops...in store-fronts,
oommunity centers and church meeting rooms...gathering to
make Bacharist, share their vision, and build community.
These base communities are satisfying a growing hunger
among people today for intimacy, solidarity, connection
in their personal and collective struggle for liberation
euid the celebration of life in service.
Many are find¬
ing cuid giving blessing through such church-communities.
It is a sowing of the Gospel through new oommunities of
believers who grow into transformative forces in the Love
of Christ.
In turn, they will overcome the status quo of
the world-system and tramsform the human situation within
of believers

their

own

are

situation in that active Love.

In this

joyous service "we are called to practice
religious democracy in everyday life. And all are called
to stand up for freedom of conscience." (*3)
Thus we
come together in Churoh-Community to enable us to more
creatively achieve Oneness in the Life and Love of Christ;
not with the constraint of the law but with the liberty
(
of the Gospel and in accord with the ancient Christian
initiate's

vow:

"I have beheld
That spark, the
nurtured as the

a

spark of the Divine in humankind.

universal and indwelling Christ, must be
flickering ember is shielded from the
driving rain, even at the cost of my life; so that I may
truly serve You, Maker of all, through the service of
humanity and Your »diole creation." (*4)

"Christ

workers

Jesus, Word of Cod

Live

Your Love in me;
Your Will in me.

now

Do

now

Be

now

made flesh in

I»d have
I*d have

unemployed due to technology used for profit
fulfillment; with sooial service
recipients, the medically disadvantaged and other nonafforders cut off, or threatened with being cut off, from
the necessities of life due to funding being directed to
weapons of destruction and death; with war-resisters and
peacemakers who rightly feel that the institutional church
has lost its spiritual power through its betrayal of Jesus
Gospel of revolutionary and transformative nonviolent Love
It is precisely in this time and place that we are called
by the Holy Spirit to participate in the Work of Great
Mercy. The call is for us to come together in God's
grace as an alternative community of the pilgrim people of
God:
a ministry of reconciliation, a servant community
and a prophetic witness that confronts all oppression,
greed and violence, speaking Truth to "the powers of
wickedness in high places" (Eph. 6:12).

me:

no

will hut

no

self hut You,"

Yours,

(*5)

The Divine Love operates
the indwelling Light, in

in the life of every person as
the Chtiroh as the Sacramental
Life, and in the world as the Movement for life, for
peace and for freedom for all people.
The Work to which
the renewing Holy Breath has called us is that of
spiritual transformation throu^ the renewal of the Way
of Discipleship of the Apostolic Church:
ministering to
the poor and the oppressed, the needy and the
rejected;
offering the Bread of Life to those who have been offered
nothing but the stones of rejection amd neglect; provid¬
ing oommunities for the Celebration of Life which enable
people today to realise the promise of the Risen Life—
"Christ in you, the hope of glory!" (Col. 1:27)

"In the secret quarters, in the underground, in
Greenwich Village, Saint Germain, among the campus
students planning sit-ins and freedom rides, in the
hidden quarters of Africa, wherever change is

initiated, in the midst of changes, in the march to
of embassies,
In the
invisible lofts where the anarchis-bs and pacifists
defy money and the structures of society, where the
lies are being examined and reversed, lies which are
the allies of death, in these places is the poetry
which is the language of God." (*6)

The One

Gk>d, Sovereign and Sternal, Who Creates, Redeems
and Sustains all, is active in current stzniggles to
bring
the Realm of justice, righteousness, love and
peace, the
Catholic Commonwealth of the
life.

sister/brotherhood

In the Gospel of Thomas, Jesus says:

the sea, in the picket lines in front
the worth of the world is proclaimed.

of all

"...the Realm of

God is within you and it is without you.
If you will
know yourselves, then you will be known and you will know
that you are the children of the Living God."
And in the

Gospel of Luke, Jesus says: "...the Realm of God is in
your midst."

Walk down the streets of the
to talk with runaway

now

rather than for human

The One, the All-in-all:
Live now Tour Life in me.

city and take a moment out
victims of familial child abuse,

youth without homes, street-people; with the aged,
largely discarded by an affluent and youth-oriented
society; with women and gay and bisexual people
marginalized and oppressed by the bureaucratic structures
and ideology of a patriarchal-sexist society; with Black,
Amer-Indian and Third World people oppressed by the
institutions and ideology of a racist society; with

While

more

Eastern

often than not the institutional ohurch—-

Western, Catholic or Protestant—sells out its
Price, the radical Good News of Jesus, to
property, status, social position, the institutions of a
patriarchal and bureaucratic society: an alternative
community in the Way of Jesus' discipleship has the
possibility of true witness in love and service as steward
or

Pearl of Great

of that

Pearl.

While the institutional church often silences its witness
rather than lose its position and wealth:
such an altema

community has the possibility of being servant of the
people of God precisely because it has no wealth
no position.

tive

servant
and

While the institutional church trades in the offensive
a moire oomfortahle model:
such eui alternative

Called

oomnninity has the possihility of becoming that Body of
Christ which was ta\ight hy Jesus, Who was the Friend of
the poor, the outcast and the oppressed.

and for freedom is at

Jesus for

While the institutional church malces of the scandal of
cross an idol to he
worshipped from a comfortable pew:
suoh an alternative oommunity has in it the

the

possibility of
truly beoomimg disciples of Jesus and proclaiming the
QoBpel-—idiich is an outrageous shout of Love that smashes
the idols of oppression and clears the
temple of the

by the Spirit of God, our prayerful and sacramental
participation in humanity's seeking for life, for peace

once true action in
faith, the
primary occasion for personal spiritual growth and the
true vocation of the pilgrim people of God.
Firmly
grounded in a spirituality which proclaims the ongoingness
of God's blessing of the whole good
creatioBT—including the
call to human beings to truly become co-creators with God—
we come together in this
Church-Commruiity for the

Celebration of Life in service to the church and to the

world, "that God

may

be All-in-all"

moneychangers•

"0

God, send Your Holy Spirit

The world-crisis

us

as

today demands that the Cross be raised
again at the center of humanity's struggle for a liberated
and peaceful world, and not merely on the
steeple of the
chtirch.
Jesus was not crucified in a cathedral between
two candles: but on a Cross between two politioal
prisoners}
at a crossroads so cosmopolitan that
they had to write
Jesus* title in three languages} at the kind of place where

cynics make jokes about the sufferings of others and
soldiers gamble.
That is where Jesus died and that is what
Jesus died about.
And that is where the Church ought to be
and what the Church ought to be about ' the
bringing into
being the Realm of Obd's Love on eairth.
The Teaching of Jesus Christ, the Prophets and the Apostles,
and the Church of Liberation

throu^out the ages calls us
to the devotion of love, humanity of
gentleness, hope for
justice, integrity of truth, peaoe of moderation. The
Communities of Faith, vesselm of the Incarnate Word of
the Living God, are called to proclaim that Word in season
and out.
The Gospel is God's Good News for the whole
world} and

those called to be seirvauts of the servants
of God, we are determined to follow in Jesus' footsteps
in this Way of Biscipleship to the Work of Great Mercy.
"The noisy streets of the inner city are our
cloister,
as

the wilderness of human hearts is o\ir desert, and our
hermit's cell is the deep centre of our hearts where we
seek to foster

an

interior life of union with the

Holy
We live in prayerful solidarity with the poor
the outcast, and assume the simple circumstances of
neighbours. Our vocation is to enflesh the spirit of

Trinity.
and
our

the desert

city."

(*7)

fathers and mothers in

our

times and in the

(l Cor. 13:28).

upon us,

and strengthen

Your servants of the poor and messengers of

Your peace

brought in by Jesus Christ our Libaratcr}
granting that we might be one body, that Christ may
dwell in us as we in Christ."
(Liturgy of St. James)
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NOTES
*1.

The Most Rev. Ulrio Vernon
Herford, Mar Jacobus,
Pounder of Evangelical Catholic Communion at

Oxford,
England in I8981 consecrated in India hy the Syro-Chaldean
Ckurch in 1902; and conditionally consecrated in I904
with additional episcopal succession for ecumenical
purposes, from the Roman Catholics throu^ the liberationist
Mexican Catholic (formerly Roman Chtholic) Bishop of

El Oviedo.

.

2.

Book of Common

3.

The Host Rev.

Prayer

Brother-Archbishop John Maria Michael
Kowalski, Archbishop-General of the Ifeiriavite Order,
consecrated by the Old Catholic Archbishop of Utrecht
and the Old Catholic Regionary Bishop of
England in 1909;
in 1929 he instituted the modem ordination of
women, with

the consecration of

in 1942 he died a

4.

Compsmion's

5.

Late

bishops;
Martyr's death at Daohau.
women

vow

in the C.L.C.

seoond/early
(Culdee) Prayer,

third century A.D. Celtic Catholic

6.

Julian Beck and Jtidith Malina
,
foundei?—directors of
The Living Theatre, in a I962 statement printed in
brochures of both the Qhurch-Community and the

Theatre,

at the time that

we

shared space at the

Living Theatre

loft

in New Tcrk City.

7.

James Kennedy, "The Contemplative Life in the Urban
Desert." Fairacrfts Chronicle 14*3, 1981; Inclusivised

language.
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TESTIMONY
FEBRUARY

FOR

5,

THE

SAN

FRANCISCO

HUMAN

RIGHTS

COMMISSION

1986

Commissioners:
I am Co-Chair of the National
Steering Committee of
Mobilization ARainst AIDS.
I am also Chair of the Social
Justice Commission of the San Francisco Council of
Churches,
and Vice-President for Political Affairs of the
Stonewall
Gay Democratic Club.
Although I do not speak for
any of
organizations, in this testimony, I can tell you that
all of these organizations, and their
members, are vitally
concerned with just how this nation
proposes to deal with
the AIDS Epidemic.
Our City's participation is vital.

these

The
the
of

clear

challenge
AIDS

failure of the Federal Government
civil rights, in the threat posed

to

blood-test

Budget restraint,
all,

at

reason,

results,
it

for

is
the

is

very

ominous.

hard

to

In

conceive

Defense

massive

a

time

of

to

meet

by

data-banks

of

Federal

valid

any

Department rush

to

test

military personnel, and to offer testing to all military
dependents.
The announced purpose of the military blood
testing

is to provide a basis for discharging all those who
positive from the military.
This means that people who
not
have AIDS or ARC, but who have only been
exposed to the

test

do

virus,
of

will

public

there
test

is

be

money
no

discharged.
for a test

Frankly,
which

the

use

of

great

amounts

cannot

diagnose AIDS, when
medically-accepted therapy for use by those who

positive,

is

a

cynical

for

waste,

political

purposes.

This

City, and this Commission, can have a real impact
stopping the use of so-called "AIDS blood-testing" for the
political purposes of the right-wing in this country.
We all

in

know

that

certain

AIDS

the

right-wing

groups

Epidemic.

wants

to

of

the population
We know that the

all

use

which

blood-testing
are

at

to

high-risk

repress

in

the

right-wing wants to quarantine
really for health purposes at all,

those who test positive, not
but to intern gay and bisexual
men,
IV drug users.
State Senator

along with prostitutes
for example, has
first to test, and then

and

Doolittle,

reportedly said that his agenda is
segregate.

You,

the

Board

of

Supervisors,
-1-

and

the

Mayor,

should

to

lobby vigorously, at State and Federal levels, for a ban on
mandatory HTLV-III blood testing, except in cases of blood
donors.
You should lobby to defeat the Doolittle legislation,
and any legislation,
requiring blood-testing for marriage licenses,
for

health-care

professionals.
You should insure that any
like the foster-children testing now before
the San Francisco Health Commission, does not
put some child's
future at the mercy of the right-wing political
agenda.
There is absolutely no reason for testing a child, for
exposure
to AIDS,
when there is no therapy that can be applied if the
test
is positive.
Certainly the child will not be exchanging
bodily fluids with the foster family, and so testing is a waste
of money, since the child will not be a source of
infection,
or

local

even

legislation,

if

he
So

in

the

have

long

White

the

Senators

laws,

or

she

tests

as

there

House

positive.

is
so

an

long

effective
as

President's ear, and so
Richardson and Doolittle

this

Commission

must

be

right-wing presence
like Pat Buchanan
long as people like State

more

people

can

constituents from the use of this
ultimate repression and internment.
your

influence

than

vigilant
chemical

California's

in
test

protecting
for

'

ftousie of l^epresientatibes{
Mlas^ifnston,

20515

MEMORANDUM

February 7,

Received

1986

today

Barbara

Whitehill

Staff Assistant
San

of

Francisco
Barbara

Office

Boxer

John eshleman Wahl
ATTORNEY AT LAW
35 GROVE STREET
1232 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94

102

415-863-8555

February

-Honorable
Member

Barbara

of

1986

Boxer

Congress

450

Golden

San

Francisco,

Gate

Re:

Avenue

California 94102

House

Budget Committee Hearing

Request
Dear

6,

for Witnesses

to

-

2/14/86

Testify

Congresswoman Boxer:
1

am

one

of

your

constituents

(living at 118C Connecticut

Street, San Francisco), and I am also an officer of three
organizations vitally interested in the proposed Federal
Budget cutbacks:
I am Chair of the Social Justice Commission
of the San Francisco Council of Churches, Vice-President
for Political Affairs of the Stonewall Gay Democratic Club,
and Co-Chair, National Steering Committee, Mobilization Against
AIDS

.

Would

you please allow individuals who are officers
preceding organizations, to testify at the Budget
Hearings on February 14, 1986, in San Francisco.
If your
staff will contact me, I will be glad to help coordinate
the scheduling.

of

the

Thank
that

some

threaten

of

you
the

lives,

for your anticipated assistance.
We believe
anticipated budget cuts will literally
and we want to be heard.

N

WAHL

JEW;ma
cc:

Rev.
Mr.
Mr.

Carole

Nelson,

President,

S.

F.

Council

of

Churches

Wayne Moore, President, Stonewall Gay Democratic Club
Paul Boneberg, Coordinator, Mobilization Against AIDS

Memo

John Wahl:

to

From:

Ben Gardiner

Date:

Feb.

Behold
you want

11,
the

1986
quote from Niemoeller.

I have printed it

several ways,

if

to "paste it up" but please don't think I'd mind if you see fit to

re-type it.
The

shocker

was

to

discover

thought to have said it in
need

to

refer

to

that

the

original

interview, which
the publication source.
an

was

means

NOT in a book.
He is
that the quotes do not
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(original quote is from
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on

(In Germany the Nazis rounded
When they

speak

up

came

because I

speaking

up.

interview)
up

people).

for the Communists I did not

was

not

a

Communist.

When they came for the Jews I did not speak
up because I was not a Jew.
When they
not

speak

up

came for the Trade Unionists I did
because I was not a Trade Unionist.

When they

speak

up

came

because I

for the Catholics I did not

was

a

Protestant.

And then they came for me, and by that time
there was no one left to speak for me.
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John Eshleman Wahl
ATTORNEY AT LAW
36 GHOYL STREET

1232 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

July 22,

9^102

1986

Lori

B. Feldman, Esq.
Hyde & Drath
650 California Street, Suite 2600
San Francisco, California 94108
Re:
Dear

Wynecoff

Ms.
I

v.

City

and

County

of

San

Francisco,

et

al.

Feldman:

have

received

your letter dated July 31 [sic], postmarked
yesterday, being a copy of your letter to Paul Boneberg,
informing him that his deposition will be taken on August 7,
and that his pre-deposition briefing is scheduled for
August 5.

You

335

No.

need

know

to

the

following facts:

1.
Noe

Mobilization Against AIDS is no longer located at
Street; the correct address is now 2120 Market Street,
106, San Francisco, California 94114.
The telephone

number

is

(415)

431-4660.

2.
I am no longer a
Committee of Mobilization

member

of

the

National

Steering

Against AIDS (there being, at this
time, no Board of Directors).
Accordingly, there is no need
to send any more material on the case to me.
The Interim
Chair of the National Steering Committee is Dr. William Paul,
147 Coleridge, San Francisco, California 94110,
telephone
(415) 641-1688.
I
of

and

your

Dr.

am

sending

letter,
Paul

at

a copy of this letter, along with
to Mr. Boneberg at the Mobilization
his address.

Sinceraly^

JEW:ma
cc:

Paul

Boneberg

William

Paul

ESHLEMAN

copy

office,

/

or;

JOHN

a

WAHL

//-

LAW

THOMAS
JOHN

LORI

SUITE

DONALD

•

aeoo

C.CONNELLY
eso

JAN

OF

Hyde & Drath

M. DRATH •

B. F-ELDMAN

JAMES

orncEs

F. HYDE*

CALIFORNIA

STREET

J. SMITH

TELEPHONE

San Francisco, Caxifornia 04io8

L.NUSSBAUM

(^15)

3eE-02IS

PROFCSSIONAL CORPORATION

July 31,

Mr.

Paul

1986

Boneberg

Mobilization

Again AIDS

335

Noe

San

Francisco,

Street

Re:

CA

94114

Wynecoff

v.

City and County of San
Francisco,

et

al.

Deposition Date:

August

Time:

11:30

Place:

City Attorney's Office
206 City Hall
San

7,

1986

a.m.

Francisco

Pre-Deposition Meeting:

August

Time:

10:00

Place:

Hyde & Drath

5,

1986

a.m.

650 California
Suite 2600
San

Dear

Mr.

Street

Franc:sco

Boneberg:
As

you know, this office is representing Mobilization
Against AIDS in connection with the above matter.
Your
deposition has now been scheduled for the above date.
You will
be questioned under oath by the other attorneys in this lawsuit,
which is a common procedure used by attorneys to prepare a case.
Please bear in mind that this is frequently the only oppoi'tunity
the other attorneys have to evaluate you as a witness, so it is
important to make a good impression at this procedure.

Although a deposition is an informal proceeding, it has
important consequences for the outcome of the case.
In order to
explain this proceeding to you in advance, answer any questions
you may have, and review your testimony in detail, I wish to meet
with you before the deposition at the times and places indicated
above.
Depositions usually last no more than one or two hours,
but you should allow for a longer time in the event of extensive
questioning.
Also, please do not review any written material
prior to your deposition unless I request you to do so.

Paul Boneberg
July 21, 1986
Page Two

Mr.

Please

sign

on

the line indicated below on the enclosed

copy of this letter and return it to me so that I know
received this letter and will be present as requested.

envelope is provided for your convenience.

you

have

An

If you cannot be
advise the other

present, please notify me immediately so I can
attorneys and the deposition reporter.
If

call

you

have

any

questions, please do not hesitate to

me.

Very truly yours.

LBF/dm

LORI

B.

FELDMAN

Enclosures
cc :

Board

of

Directors*-"''^

c/o John Wahl,
Mobilization

times

Paul

Esq.

Against AIDS

I will meet with
indicated above.

Boneberg

you

as

requested at the places and

LAW

«

OFFICES

Hyde 8c Drath
SUITE

2600

650 CALIFORNIA
'

San

OF

STREET

Francisco, California

Board

of

Directors

c/o John Wahl,
35
San

Grove

Esq.

Street

Francisco, CA

94102
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A Piece of

My Mind

Knowing Ron
I met Ron in

April 1984 at the outpatient clinic for gay
patients with
AIDS; he had had AIDS for a year. He eyed me critically
that first evening for evidence of competence, while I
noted the signs of his chronic, progressive illness. His skin
was pale and slightly gray. He was thin and angular, his
clothes now two sizes too large for him. He walked with a
noticeable unsteadiness and appeared exhausted at 5:30 in
the evening.
I immediately identified with him. Both of us were
educated in private high schools and small. Western
colleges, and we were the same age. We were both from
men

at the medical center where I work with

conservative, upper-middle-class families. Ron was inde¬
pendent, hard working, well groomed, articulate, and
opinionated, but it was his subtle, convoluted, sometimes
self-effacing sense of humor that most appealed to me.
I saw Ron every two weeks during the next two months.
Our friendship grew stronger as the disease gradually
robbed him of

more and more of life's pleasures.
Grocery
Saturday mornings was a tradition that now
cost him 18 hours of sleeping to regain his energy. He
stopped going to the movies after suffering fecal inconti¬
nence there. Despite the humiliation of this increasing
loss of self-control, Ron was still able to defend himself
verbally when a stranger cruelly imitated his unsteady
gait: "I'm not drunk, you idiot, I'm sick. I have AIDS."
In June he was hospitalized for the fifth time for
unexplained diarrhea and fever. I often held his hands as
he struggled to tell me how much he hated his disease,
how he wanted to stop the hght, how difficult it was to
discuss his feelings with his attending physician. By then,
we both knew that our relationship was more than that of
patient-nurse practitioner, but neither of us spoke of it
directly.

shopping

Ron

on

was a

fastidious

man

for whom diarrhea

was an

embarrassing ordeal. No matter what he ate, he would
have multiple, painful bouts of explosive, copious, watery,
foul-smelling diarrhea that would start about 6 pm and
recur every 20 to 40 minutes until after
midnight. He often
told

that the mess, the odor, and the work it created
for the nurses who cared for him were more
distressing
than the physical discomfort. We both resented the
me

intrusion it made on our time together.
Ron's gastrointestinal problem was complicated by

but when

they failed, his symptoms exacerbated. He
and began to lose weight
at an alarming pace. His course followed a rapidly
downward spiral, and our hopes to control his diarrhea
with bowel rest and to help him regain weight and
strength were never realized. Reluctantly, his attending
physician accepted Ron's plan to go home to die, and he
left the hospital for the last time in mid-August.
He lived in my neighborhood and had asked me to visit
The first day I stopped by, he greeted me from his bed,
playing the gracious host. He offered me a cold drink, sat
absorbed less of his food, ate less,

in his leather armchair, rested his feet on the ottoman,
and appeared much more content than I had ever seen him
in the

hospital.

The

agenda for the evening included showing me his
photo album. I saw the usual array of personal snapshots:
vacation trips, family celebrations, club meetings, new
homes, pets, and old friends. The handsome, lively, robust
man in these pictures only faintly resembled the 93-pound
man I knew. Instead of the polo shirts and khaki slacks I
had seen in the pictures, he now wore only an adult-sized
disposable diaper to absorb his constantly leaking diar¬
rhea. Ron described the scenes in the photographs in short
bursts, constantly interrupted by a dry, hacking cough.
I saw Ron for the last time less than two days before he
died. He briefly opened his eyes when I sat next to him on
his bed. I held his hand as I had done so many times, but
this time I told him how much knowing him had meant to
When his former lover and roommate of 17 years
arrived, we sat beside Ron, each of us holding a hand and
me.

quietly crying. Rudy, the terrier, climbed up next to us,
licked Ron's face, and curled up between us. His friend and
I smiled at each other through our tears, remembering
that Ron had told us he pictured himself dying,
surrounded by his loved ones and his pets. Hearing this
wish, the nurse on duty found Samantha, Ron's Siamese
cat, to complete the family portrait.
I knew Ron for less than five months. I watched him

fight—to stay active, to stay independent, to remain
lovable, to be involved in his treatment, to live, and finally
to die. He taught me about dignity in the face of
indignity,
about living life while being stalked by death, about
fighting battles no one knows how to win.
Phylus L. Spechko, RN
San Diego

chronic

herpes simplex proctitis, which left deep scarring
and decreased sphincter control. His herpes
produced
severe neuralgias,
causing exquisite tenderness in his toes
that made footwear of any kind uncomfortable. Codeine
helped a little.
At first, antidiarrheal agents controlled his
problem.

We welcome contiibutione to a pece of my mmd Irom roaders.
Submiseions should be addressed to Roxarvw K. Yourtg, The Joumel of
the American Medical Association. 535 N Deart>om 81, Chicago, IL
60610.

Edited

by Roxanne K. Young, Assistant Editor.

JAMA, Feb 15, 1985—Vol 253, No. 7
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THE TRAGEDY
OF SAN FRANCISCO
DON'T LET IT HAPPEN TO YOUR OTY
By Rob«rt P«tors

and Jaaaa Laa

THE BACKGROUND STORY...

Early this past

frieixls

D^eaber I had the privilege

of meeting Informally with several
really happens to a major city If homosexual
after being granted vast rights and
privileges.

and associates to discuss what

activists

virtually take It

over

For five years

or aorg, many bits and
pieces of extremely distressing news had been
reaching ^r eyes and ears frat San Francisco, a city currently
estimated to have
150,000 adult hanosexuals In a total population of
675,000 (down from 740,000 In 1960).
&jt what did this information mean for
our own city of New York and for other
great
cities

across

the land?

We soon realized we didn't have a
even to our own satisfaction.
So
other friends nearby and send two

canplete enough picture to

answer this question,
decided to raise funds among ourselves and from
college-trained men to San Francisco as researchers.

we

After several days of telephoning to establish
contacts with key people In many walks
of life, Mr. Robert Peters and
Mr. Jesse Lee were on their way and sooji had chalked
up a total of more than 100 hours of research and
Interviewing. Their work took thea
to many places—from the
police department to the health department, from the churches
to the hoaosexual and sadomasochistic
neighborhoods. I kept In touch with the two
men
more

than once a

day while they

were there.

The subject matter of this project was and Is some
of the most unpleasant we've
with in our lives. Yet wnen there Is a
necessary task to be done

dealt

ever

CIVIL

RIGHTS:

CHALLENGES
AIDS

AND DANGERS

CIVIL RIGHTS

TO

RESULTING

FROM THE

EPIDEMIC

It

has become clear that the AIDS epidemic presents
potential challenges and dangers to Civil Rights.
The very fact that people generally fear a virulent disease,
causes
many people to fear people with AIDS, and people with
ARC (AIDS-Related-Conditions), and people who are in groups
at
risk for contracting AIDS.
This fear can, and has, caused
discrimination in housing and employment.
And beyond the
immediate fear, it appears that certain individuals and groups
generally on the far right of the political spectrum
are
attempting to use AIDS as a tool to isolate Gay, Bisexual,
and Lesbian people, and systematically deny many kinds of employ¬
ment
to these groups.
There is also the possibility of throwback
legislation to make same-sex sexual activity criminal.
One
far-right sociologist has advocated (before the Houston City
Council) his own final solution (or possibly semi-final solution)
to
the AIDS epidemic:
Internment of Gay and Bisexual men.

actual

and

In

1.

What

What

the

are

Lesbian

2.

of

view

threats

people?

are

the

and/or ARC?
3.

What

should

possible
response

should

4.

Since

these

threats

to

probable?

Civil

has

response

discussion

of

and

Rights of people with AIDS
What is possible?

our

the

need

Rights of Gay, Bisexual,
probable?
What is possible?

is

What

is

questions

Civil

to

What

these

response be, to each
threats we have identified?
of the Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual

be
it

factors,

of

the

What

probable and
should

community?

be

the

And what

MOBILIZATION?

been

established, in the courts, that the
Japanese-Americans, by the Federal Government
(during World War II) was unlawful, should we resist any
attempt to intern us?
If so, how should we resist?
internment

Discussion

of

Leader:

Attorney

John Wahl
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Irwin Memorial Blood Bank
OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MEDICAL SOCIETY

270 Masonic Avenue

P.O. Box 18718

March

14,

1985

San

Francisco, Calilornia 041 18-9990

..(4 I S) 567-6400

Atuood

A.

Susan

583

Missouri

San

FranciscO/

Dear

St.

94107

CA

Donor,

We're

writing to thank

offer you some

you

for supporting

important information that

your

community by donating blood and to

you as

volunteer blood donor should

a

know.

The

recent

clear up some

to

us

First,

for your

the

blood

no

way

you

small

To

donation

bag.

can

comes

It is used

have about this issue.
As a donor you have

used in the donation process.

measures

sealed in its
once,

Please allow

and

own

once

The needle

protective casing and is attached
Therefore,

only.

there is absolutely

contract AIDS by donating blood.

percentage of people who have received blood, however,

have developed AIDS.

protect people who need blood, we have started testing all blood donations for

the presence of
The HTLV-III

the antibody to the HTLV-III virus,

test was

not

positive test result

that the

(showing the

Since antibodies
presence

to

physician

or

of the test sites

purpose.

The Irwin Memorial Blood Bank is not

one

be

tested

for

the AIDS

not

detect

virus

to

a

is

small

blood

that

no

test

is

antibody must

that will be

circumstances, should donate blood in
reason

are

formed to fight infection,

tested has been exposed to, not infected with,

person

100

go

indicates only

the AIDS virus.

to their private

established specifically
a

order to be

test

AIDS.

causes

This test identifies the

of the AIDS antibody)

Persons who want

The main

the virus that

developed to diagnose AIDS^

of the AIDS antibody only.

presence
a

you may

concerns.

it is impossible to contract AIDS by donating blood.

to

A

of the confusion

firsthand, the sterile

seen,
used

publicity concerning AIDS has raised serious

site.

No

one,

for this

under

any

tested.

percent foolproof.

The HTLV-III test may

percentage of blood donations that could transmit the

AIDS

recipients.
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Servant-Bishop Mikhail P-M. Itkin, C.L.C.
584 Castro Street, Ste. 149
San Francisco

CA

94114-2588

415/864-2799
Octave

of Corpus

8 June

1986

Christi

Steering Committees
Boneherg, Coordinator} Brother Ben Gardiner} Burt Gerrits} Timmer Kennell} Ken
McPherson} John O'Brien} Bill Paul} Ralph Payne} Brother-Archdeacon Prank Richter}
Patty Rose} Dean Sandmire} The Rev. Jim Sandmire} John Hahl, Esq.

MOBILIZATION AGAINST AILS
Paul

Stephen Gerrie} Rich McKirkehy} Maggi Ruhenstein; Jack Waluska}

c.c.s

AMPLIFI!

aids/arc MINISTRY PROJECT FOR LIFE Board of Direotors—Sister-Bishop

Marcia A-M.

X.

Herndon, Sister-Priest Billye Talmadge, Brother-Archdeacon Prank

Richter

Friends:
Peace he with you

from Peace.,.Love from Love...Life from Holy Life!

Because all-too-often I have been

quick to criticise and slow to praise, I would

like to begin by congi'atulating you on the excellent job done in
worldwide candlelight memorial vigils for people who've died of

mobilizing the
Labor
organizer Mother Jones once said, "Pray for the dead and fight like hell for the
living." In that spirit, the actions of 26 May made me proud to have been affiliated

with MAA since before the
I

am, likewise, quite
Internment Initiative.

Both of these

AIDS/aRC.

Founding Conference.

impressed with the level of activity of MAA against the LaRouche

items, however, make this letter very difficult to write.

Indeed, I

Nonetheless, to me it is a matter of conscience that I resign from maa now, and that
I make clear to you mj reasons for this.
Although those reasons are several, perhaps
two examples will suffice.
1.

PROPOSITION H....]n the election of 3 June this was

the AIDS Research Initiative.

Boneberg, epoaking as National Coordinator of icaa but without any poll of
the national membership at large, joined with most of the soi disant "political
leadership" of the San Francisco Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Community, with most of the
Community's "mainstream" political clubs, and with the editorial position of the
Bay Area Reporter and the San Francisco Examiner in urging a vote of "No" on
Proposition H.
Paul

Certainly Paul was and is entitled to his own perspective on this and other political
matters — I am not urging democratic centralism within MAA — but to speak as the
National Coordinator of MAA without consulting the national membership was wrong.
Further, it is my belief that Paul and the other self-styled ^'leaders" were trying to
cover their own collective and personal asses in this matter...since they expected
this essentially meaningless and poorly timed/poorly worded initiative to fail.
They
clearly wanted to be on the "winning" side, so far as the impression they would
create
as

a

of themselves within the

Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Community which they perceive
achieve more political power.

"constituency" v/hich can enable them to

is, if their position had prevailed, they might well have saved face within
City, but all that would have gone out around the State and Country would have
been the numbers at the polls, and the impression that even in San Francisco the
electorate turned dora fixrther AIDS Research Funding.
With the impending LaRouche
internment Initiative, this could have been devastating.

The

fact

this

My own position on this was
Guardian:

Francisco Bay

published in the pre-election
(over)

(28 Ifey) issue of the San

/ 2 /
YES ON H

regard to yoiir election
position on SF Proposition
Ip

(AIDS'Research), in*

H
which you gave

"No En¬
dorsement," (BG 5/21/86),

and concluded with the
statement, "Vote your con¬
science on Prop. H — it may
be best just to leave that part
of the ballot blank, and not
vote on H at all . . . ," I

respond.
Your analysis of Election
Action and Stony Gebert
was right on. As a Gay
Liberationist since 1954 and

must

a

person

diagnosed with

AIDS-Related Complex
(ARC), I was part of at least
two meetings with Stony, in
which we attempted to get

them to kill this initiative.
Almost all people diagnosed
with AIDS/ARC with
whom 1 have spoken have
been opposed to this in¬

poorly drafted initiative, to

itiative being on the ballot.

repudiation of AIDS re¬
search efforts by the citizens

vote YES on

of
'

in

some

San

quarters as a

Francisco.

The

that would send to
{national policy-makers
would be grim indeed."
Likewise, the message it

—

notoriously conservative, to
judge from past history.
Further, it seems extremely
likely now that the La¬

message

would send around the state
before the November elec¬
tion with the LaRouche in¬
itiative.
I urge you to reconsider

Rouche quarantine initiative

for the

qualified

.

.

seen

However, like it or not —
and I certainly do not like it
it is on the baHot. What's
more, jt's on the ballot in
June, and June elections are

has

Prop. H. As
said in your analysis,
its rejection could be

you
".

November ballot.
Given all of those facts, it
is incumbent upon progres¬
sive and liberal people,
regardless of our feelings

your

position and endorse

the Prop. H — AIDS Re¬
search Initiative.
Mikhael F-M. Itkin,
AMPLIFY! AIDS/ARC
—

Minisiry Project for Life

regarding this ill-timed and

San Francisco

given the above I am glad that we won on this issue at the polls...since
Initiative was on the ballot.
I do believe that the win at the
polls will prove out as having accomplished nothing...but a loss would have been
devastating.
Further, even if we had lost, I still believe that this would have
been the correct position to have taken.

Of course,

this unfortunate

NATIONAL CONFERENCE...cAt the Pounding Conference in March 1985* "the membership
voted to have another Conference within a year.
At the iiteering Committee meet¬
ing of 1 February 1986, it was voted to have that 1986 Conference in June in San
Francisco.
That would have been a postponement of three months from the originally
2.

expected time for the Conference
Now

we

are

(the end of March).

told that the Jvine Conference is

not to take place.

Although various

given, it is raj'" clear perception that what has become a self-perpetuating
Steering Committee is simpJyr not concerned with nor responsive to the grassroots
membership any longer.
excuses

are

SUMMATION, both Paul Boneberg's statement on Proposition H in his role as
Coordinator, without consulting the national membership, and this cancella¬
tion of the Jime Conference, imply a dangerous power-base building on the part of
the Steering Committee, along with a lack of trust of the general membership and the
grassroots.
It further seems to indicate the same betrayal of the struggle for the
transformation of society that, historically, was seen when the Gay Liberation
Movement was taken over by political honchos of the Democratic and Republican
parties, people who are more interested in building their own power and grabbing off
a larger piece of the maggot-eaten pie that
constitutes modern society than in
participating in the Great Woxk for the androgynous transformation of the individual,
of humanity and of society that constituted the truly r/evolutionary goal of

IN

National

Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Liberation.

AIDS/ARC

realisation, in the very face of this
crisis and with my diagnosis
causing me to have to deal with my own mortality, I am led to work only in ways
consistent with those leadings and ideals which I can fully support.
As such,
I am hereby resigning from Mobiliaation Against AIDS, effective immediately.

Given that

^

^

^

A

m

n

Servant-Bishop Mikhail P-M. Itkin,

CeLeCe, Ph•B•, DeDe

John

Wahl, Esq.

1232 Market Street
San Prandisco CA 94102

